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yOTES AND COMMENTS. '

Speak the truth and do it in love. 
Malicious truth telling is no better 
than lying .—Pittsburg Workman.

An indifferent, careless steward is 
juat as blameworthy in the sight of 
heaven as an indifferent preacher.-
Jiukw/t Adt.

Of the 484 ministers who left the 
Established Church of Scotland at the 
Disruption in 1843 it is aaid 105 are 
still alive.

Our public colleges really divert 
young men from the ministry. We 
want more Church colleges and acade
mies, and want them, better support
ed.— Herald and Presbyter.

Many of our young people are. fa
miliar with the books of A. L. O. E. 
It may interest them to know that 
her name is Miss Charlotte Maria 
Tucker, and that she has been for six 
jesrs a missionary in India.

A London paper, speaking of the 
appointment of Dr. Matheny, to es
tablish a mission in or near Tarsus, in 
Cilicia, says : “ How strange that the 
Gospel should be sent back to the city 
of St. Paul’s birth by the inhabitants 
of s land of whose existence he had 
never dreamed 1 ”

The «mall winter congregations are 
composed of the men and women who 
will pro tit by good sermons. Therefore 
let no preacher reserve his pulpit 
strength for spring weather and 
crowded pews. Some of his hearers 
will not live to see the next peach- 
blossoms—Nashville Adt.

The Outlook, of London, says : 
“ Morocco, which is peopled by per
haps the finest Moslem race in the 
world, numbering eight or nine milli
ons, presents a stern wall to Chris
tian faith. We understand that the 
Emperor will not permit a Christian 
to live in the interior of his country.”

The Daily New* mentions it as a 
tact not generally known that ono of

A proclamation has been issued 
throughout Roman Catholic churches 
in the German States declaring that 
the Catholic Church regards as illegiti
mate the children of a Roman Catho
lic who has been married to a Protes
tant by a Protestant minister.

The St. Louis Advocate asks :—
“ Why will ministers persist in the 
practice of announcing a list of ap
pointment* at dose-ef-public service 
and thus distract the minds of the 
congregation, of so call off their atten
tion as to weaken or destroy any good 
effects the sermon may have produced ? 
Why not announce the appointments 
just before the sermon, and let the 
congregation carry away the good im
pression of the sermon, provided any 
such have been made ? ”

In the British ai my there are 25,000 
abstain*!». Drunkenness, however, 
continues to be very rife among the 
sol4w*,„,:In 1881, 43,656 punish
ment* were inflicted on soldiers for 
drunken&es*. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the battle of Tel-el-Kebir Was 
won on t«n. In the Royal Nary there 
are 11,000 teetotallers. The spirit 
rations kxlad* have been discontinued, 
»ml in various ways the Government 
is seeking, to foster temperance both 
in the army and navy.—Methodist.

The ««taw is the most important 
personage Ut the modern temple. He 
can hamstring the pulpit. The elo
quence of the city pastor is as water

Eoared out on the ground if the door- 
eeper is asleep in the basement 

instead of feeding the furnace. In 
vain the rhetorician strives to rise in 
the face of the falling thermometer. 
When half the congregation is cough
ing and the balance buttoning up 
coat*, the sermon is wasted ammuni 
tion.—Richmond Advocate,

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
The Spirit also brings before us the 

most solemn thoughts in reference to 
our congregations. Immortal souls 
come to listen for tidings of the Sav
iour. God has stirred them by his 
Holy Spirit and sent them to hear. If

that there was any sacrificial signifi
cance in the Lord's Supper—it was 
simply a memorial. He particularly 
cautioned young clergymen never to 
give way to the modern practice of 
calling the Holy Table the altar, and 
hoped they would not fall into the

they are saved, it must be through to° prevalent practice of driving peo-

A “ High-church Episcopalian” 
the Independent says :—“ There 
actually room inside the Episcopal 
Chnrch for nine-tenths of the Evan
gelical sects, *o-celled, if they could 

pen their eyes and their minds 
to see Hand understand

onl;

the first sets a new Primate of Canter- | it.” A High-church Baptist replies 
bury is called upon to perform is eith- 1 “ Yes, these rooms have bean, ‘ To
er to deposit or give security of £10,- T - 1----1,1
000, as a guarantee for the safe 
custody of the magnificent library at 
Lambeth Palace.

New York Herald :—We have no 
particular fears for the Bible. It has 
taken care of itself so long that we do 
not expect any immediate disaster. It 
is like good wheat bread—you may 
rail at it as much as you please, but 
when you are downright hungry you 
are always glad to get it.

Le* none of us forget that in the 
Day of Judgment, not the nation, not 
the church, not the political party, 
but the individual will be held respon
sible ; and let us remember, further, 
that this responsibility will extend, 
not only to what we have done, but 
to what we might have done, or that I 
others might have done, through our j 
influence' and the stimulus of our ex- 
ample.

Mr. Goble, a missionary of the 
American Baptist Union, is said to be 
the inventor of the jin-riki-sha, the 
popular Pullman-car, so generally used 
in Ja[an. As in Tokio alone there 
are between 40,000 and 50,000 giving 
employment to that number of men, 
and bringing in an annual income of 
175,000 from that single city, it can 
be inferred that the missionary^ has 
been of some material benefit. —Chris
tian Weekly.

Mr. Osborne Morgan, in a speech 
recently delivered, stated that when 
any one asked what would become of 
religion if the Church were to be dis
established, he could invite them to 
Denbighshire, where they might see 
what Dissenters had done under the

Let’ for a long time, and are likely to 
be vacant for a long time to come. 
The few who wander about in these 
huge vacant places must be lone
some.”

An American paper has this sugges
tive item : “ The congregations of
South Boston are noted for their hab
it of turning in their seats and gazing 
at people as they come into church. 
Mr. Waggener last Sunday checked 
this tendency to backward motion by 
remarking that ‘ no strangers are com
ing in, my friends ; when strangers 
come in I will tell yon.’ The congre
gation looked surprised, then amused, 
and finally took the preacher at his 
word, relying upon the pulpit for in
formation about strangers. ”

Why has Bishop Magee given his 
influence in favor of prayers for the 
dead ? “ To the law and to the testi
mony.” We solemnly challenge the 
Bishop of Peterborough to declare 
whether he is prepared to accept as 
belonging to the theology of the 
Church of England a doctrine which 
has no warrant in Seripture, which 
has no support in the Book of Com
mon Prayer, and which has been con
demned by many English divines. Is 
this part of Romanism also to be tole
rated without episcopal rebuke, simply 
because the Romanisers choose to 
adopt it ?—0lancet, in Methodist.

A writer in the London GUM re
marks that the results of recent Irish 
harvests have produced s general feel
ing of distrust in the potato, and 
that the question of the future food 
supply of the Irish people has conse
quently become one of the utmost 
1 "z • *----- He recommends

our words, and upon the issue of the 
sermon the destiny of immortal souls 
may be sealed. Who could preach 
carelessly could he thus feel ? Besides, 
it may be the last sermon which some 
one shall hear. Almost every sermon 
is the last that some one does hear. 
More persons die every year than 
there are pulpits in the land. Could 
we single out some one in the assem
bly who would never hear another 
sermon, how would we try to preach 
Jesus ? Our eyes are sealed as to des
tiny, but that person is in the congre
gation, and we n ust draw the bow at | 
a venture, trusting that the Divine 
arm and eye will give to the bow suf
ficient tension, and to the arrow the 
right direction. When I have heard, 
ap I frequently have, of persons pre. 
sent in assemblies where I have preach
ed, who have been called suddenly 
away by accident or disease, I have 
never felt to regret that my sermon 
was not more beautiful or more polish
ed, but I have regretted that it was 
not preached with more demonstra
tion of the Spirit and of power. I 
cannot conceal my conviction that, 
but for the negligence and indolence 
of those of us who occupy the sacred 
desk, this demonstration would 
be more universal and more 
powerful. It seems to me that the 
possibilit ies connected with preaching 
have been only partially realized, and 
that a brighter and more glorious day 
will dawn upon the church. If there 
is one thing above all others that I 
have desired for myself, and that 
above all other things I covet for you, 
it is this ministerial power, this bap
tism of tire. Seek for this more than 
for learning, for wisdom, for oratory ; 
and, above all, more than for any 
thought of your acceptability or popu
larity. To preach one sermon like 
Livingston’s would be worth a life of 
service. I believe you all may have 
such power that thousands shall be 
converted under your preaching. If 
the Bible be true, and if you are di
vinely called to the ministry, you are 
lifted out of the common circle of 
business and of the conflicts of life. 
God comes to dwell in yon, and to use 
all your powers for himself ; your 
highest glory will be to appear 
as living, walking Christs among men, 
and you will feel with the apostle, 
“ For me to live is Christ.”—From 
“ Yale Lectures," by Bishop Simpson.

pie to the Sacrament whether they 
were fit or not, for harm and not good 
resulted. They should guard against 
extravagant ceremonial. The chancel 
was no holier than any other part of 
the church, and he objected to the 
common practice of separating it from 
the rest of the church by gates. He 
was favorable to evening celebrations 
being continued, for their abolition 
would debar working people from at
tending them. The Lords Supper 
was not a converting or a justifying 
ordinance» It was not s means of ob
taining forgiveness of sins, but it was 
calculated to help and strengthen 
those who were already converted ; 
therefore it was entirely wrong to 
teach people that the ceremony would 
of itself do them good.”—Bran. 
Churchman.

show that many of their large amounts 
are made up of small contributions. 
It illustrates the value of the small 
mites when aggregated. What is the 
mountain but aggregated grains of 
sand l What is the sea but single 
drops fused into one ? The aggregate 
seems large, and is large, and yet it 
hardly begins to meet the demand. 
From every quarter comes the cry, 
“ Send us the Bible.” From every 
direction we hear a pleading voice, 
“ Come over and help us !” The 
cry comes to each one of us personal
ly—the cry of souls that are perishing.

intoxicants as the true ground of per
sonal temperance, and the complete 
legal prohibition of the traffic in alco
holic drinks as the duty of the civil 
government.” Other churches also 
bear emphatic testimony in favor of 
total abstinence and prohibition.

It is impossible accurately to esti
mate the multitudes who have donn
ed the blue ribbon as the result of 
many successful missions. At Bris
tol, 21,000 ; Brighton, 12,000 ; New
castle, during two years, 36,000 ; 
Birmingham, 38,000 ; Norwich, 10,- 
000 ; Nottingham, 30,000 ; at the

Will we hear it, or will we turn a • Metropolitan Tabernacle, 12,000
deaf ear to its piteous tones. You 
and I may not be able to do much, 
but, surely, we can do something. 
We can, at least, cast in our mite, as
sured that inconsiderable though it 
may be,it will not be lost in the grand 
aggregate it goes to swelL “ She 
hath done what she could,” was the 
testimony of Jesus touching Mary. 
May the same precious commenda
tion from the lips of the Master be 
borne of each reader of this paper. — 
Christian at Work.

Brixton, 5,000 ; Holloway, 9,000 ; 
Bath, 6,000. These are some of the 
totals. Missions have been conduct
ed in a large number cf towns and 
villages. Canon Wilberfor^ alone as
sisted at thirty of them. —London Mcth.

A RARE LIFE.
l*V. W. H. HBABTZ.

THE LORD’S SUPPER.

wnsi uu.ci.ter» ww 4 p^ihle importance. He recommends
f » J«K*~•*»ing the last fourteen years, the period crop 0f last year' should

of hie connection with be doubled and that a few common
cy, thirty chapels had been built for
every church.

Mr. Christian K. Ross will never extent and asserts that with slight 
allow time or disappointed hope to pain, the cheeper fornuof^b.h which
weaken the chain of affection that -------  - ,r“h mieht **
binds him to his long-lost boy. Only 
a few days ago he wrote to a friend ;
“lam still dilligently making every ^ phiUulelvhia Times says: “There 
effort to unravel the mystery connect- ,. ^ great deal more oral in-

with lus continued absence. In I Bnou,a 06 h .........................

vegetables, like the cabbage and the 
parsnip, should be cultivated to some

swarm in the Irish seas might 
made a common article of diet among 
the Irish people. .

itinued absence, in . ü and a great deal less of text- <ne s oupper was
subject is often the | ^ ^ Specially should there be a point of the controversy

ed
°ur family the . _ ^ _______ _
theme of conversation. Charlie is ^'stringent and" exacting rule in re- ! within the pale of 
often spoken of as living, and shall be t<) memorizing from text-books. ! wag pleased to kn,
until we know the contrary. y teacher who cannot teach history

u„, «houle] bear in mind that there ",Jj~t.raphy «itb.mt 
" “I’”»1 “ 0- present d.yel the teat-beok is net lit to

well, for sanitary and 
ins, insist upon some

Bishop Ryle made s speech at the 
second annual Conference of the Cra
ven Evangelical Union, which has cal
led forth very decided and very oppo
site expressions of opinion. The Re
cord calls it a Christian and scholarly 
speech with s true Protestant ring. 
The Church Review,on the other hand, 
describes it as an “ offensive tirade, 
■edolent equally of vulgarity, vanity, 
party spirit, and disingenuousness. ”

A very brief report of it, which is 
all we have been able to procure, will 
give some idea of its tone and charac
ter. The Bishop is reported to have 
said that “ the fact that an ordinance' 
appointed as a lasting token and com
fort to the people should be made an 
occasion of stumbling and contention 
for so many centuries ss it had been 
was very humbling. The subject of 
the Lord's Supper was the burning

In the death of Capt. Amos Crosby, 
Yarmouth has suffered the loes of one 

| of her most respected citizens, sad 
Providence Church one of her most 
useful members. Over forty years 
ago Amo* Crosby joined a ship of war 
at Rio Janeiro, and on board that 
ship, with God’s blessing upon the Is 
bora of *he second lieutenant, he be
came a eonverted own. A conversion 
under these circumstances, it is not 
our privilege frequently to chronicle. 
His ra!>g’». life furnishes materials 
for an interesting and thrilling bio
graphy. In the forecastle, with sail
ors he prayed ; in the merchant ships 
in which he sailed, both as mate and 
as captain, on the sea and in port— 
wherever he was, he illustrated in
tense earnestness for the salvation of 
souls, combined with wondrous know
ledge of God’s word and of the best 
methods of reaching men. He never 
made a voyage after his conversion 
without being instrumental in leading 
souls to Christ. In distant ports 
where Protestant religious services 
are not available his Bethel flag rais- 

I ed on the ship he commanded, drew 
large gatherings to hear his exposi- 

i tion of Scripture and to listen to his 
1 fervent prayers. At Ardrossan, in 
Scotland, his name, with that of his 
brother, Capt. Jacob Crosby, is asso
ciated with a wondrous revival of re
ligion in which hundreds were convert
ed to God. When he retired ten years 
ago from the sea his influence in the 
Sabbath-school and in church matters 
generally became a great power for 
good in Yarmouth, and his courageous 
course in the temperance cause can 
never be forgotten.

A fortnight before his death, when 
informed that his sickness would end 
fatally, he quietly remarked, “ I am 
somewhat surprised, but my anchor 
holds. His trust in Christ was un
shaken. Two days before hie depar
ture from earth he had glorious and 
beatific visions of the future. It was 
soul-inspiring to listen to the dying 
saint as he exclaimed, “ Glory ! glo
ry ! glory ! Jesus is my Redeemer. 
Jesus the resurrection. Jesus is 
coming. His angels are here. ” Calm
ly and sweetly he sleeps in Jesus, in 
sure and certain hope of a resurrec
tion unto eternal life.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. 3, 1883.

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
WORK.

Fifty years ago the now famous 
Seven Men of Preston signed the 
pledge of total abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks. It was a small be
ginning, but from this tiny fountain 
streams have issued which have irri
gated and refreshed every town and 
village in the United Kingdom. The 
jubilee year has been fittingly marked 
by an outburst of enthusiasm. This 
is in fact the outcome of the labors of 
the past. For years the seed has 
been sown and watered with prayers 
and tears, and God is now giving the 
increase. While the moral and physi
ological aspects of total abstinence 
proclaimed from Blue Ribbon plat
forms are the same as those taught by 
the older temperance societies, we 
cannot help largely attributing the 
success of this new phase of the 
movement to its direct recognition of 
the gospel. S[»ecial prayer for divine 
blessing upon the work and the proc

DR. M'CLINTOCK.
The last number of the Methdoist 

Quarterly Review has a most beautiful 
and scholarly tribute to the Rev. Dr. 
John M’Olintodk, the great Methodist 
orator, scholar, educator, author and 
encyclopedist, from the pen of the 
Rev. W. H. Milbum. Mr. Milburn 
gives an amusing episode during a 
visit to England in company with the 
Doctor and Bishop Simpson : The 
Sunday after the Doctor and I reach
ed Liverpool, while we were waiting 
for the Bishop, who sailed from New 
York two or three days after us, the 
doctor went to a Wesleyan chapel, 
dressed as he had been on the ship, 
and at the close of the morning ser
vice entered the vestry-room. The 
preacher who had officiated, a tall, 
dignified person, was after the manner 
of the time, taking a glass of wine 
which bad been handed to him by the 
chapel steward. The courteous doctor 
approached, and said in his most bland 
tone : “ The Rev. Mr. ----- , I be
lieve ?” “That is my name,” ans
wered the other with some asperity 
of manner, “ have you business with 
me! If so, pray e»t»te it at once.” 
“ None whatever,” aaid the doctor, 
“ I simply called to pay my respects.” 
“ Respects, indeed,” said the Englisb-

lamation of the gosjiel of the grace of , man, somewhat tartly, “ and what 
God, have been prominent features of may be your name t" “ M’Clintock,” 
the Blue Ribbon crusade, and rightly 
so.

The Churches are taking a promi
nent position in connexion with tem
perance work. The Church of Eng
land is exercising a wide and powerful 
influence. Eight or ten of her bishops 
are teetotallers. At the Church Con
gress at Derby, the question was 
several times discussed. The Congre-

eaid the doctor. “ M’Clintock !” ex
claimed the other with a slight touch 
of contempt in his tone ! “ Irish, I 
see. " Then musing a moment, he ad
ded : “ Do you happen to be related 
to the Rev. Dr. M’Clintock, who 
is shortly expected in this country 
with the American deputation to the 
Wesleyan body ?" “ That is my
name," said the doctor, bo wing. “Yon

gational Total Abstinence reports 1,- Dr. M’Clintock Î” exclaimed the Brit-

preadiing tile gospel of rest.8ute might well,; for sanitary and bo aj^her ^«^^jtteri^unfau

»Sionsts to servile 'labor and^pub- , -^ee of accur^y^n^vwbal^memonz 
Ile amusement .mon the Sabbath. The ing m this rega^ ^ atUin to> Bndlie amusement upon the Sabbath. The i 
Physician should plead for a sanitary themselves 
Sunday, as the clergy do for a religi- which not a 
«us day. Rest, and* such recreation : School Board ^
«n!y as gives rest, ought to be provid- they had to ^
«1 cal Record. every day in the year.

now going on 
the Church. He 

was pleased to know that in all the 
great causes in the lsw courts the de- 

i disions hsd upheld the Protestant 
and Evangelical men. No better 

! than a secular court could be found to 
1 settle such questions. Were he ever 

teachers I tried for heresy he trusted he should 
be tried by laymen, for none were

single
could

member of the 
reach, even if 

school '
more incompetent to deal with such 

, questions than bishops, theologians, 
and the like. He strongly denied

HOW IT IS DONE.
Within the lsst year the women of 

the United States have given the 
magnificent sum.of six hundred thou
sand dollars for the spread of the gos
pel in heathen lands ! Of this 
amount the Presbyterians gave nearly 
8200,000 ; Baptists, «156,000 ; the 
Congregationalists, «130,000 ; the 
Northern Methodists, 8108,000, and 
the women of the Methodist Church, 
South, 825,110. An examination of 
the reports of those denominations

108 abstaining ministers out of a total 
of 2,575. In the twelve colleges there 
are 383 students, of which 323 are ab
stainers. There are 714 abstaining ( 
Baptist ministers, and 219 students 
out of a toUl of 262. The Wesleyan , 
Temperance societies have nearly 11,* I 
000 members, and 225,000 young peo- 
pie in Bands of Hope. The question 
was prominently brought before thou
sands of congregations on the Temper
ance Sunday. The United Methodist 
Free Churches have set apart a minis
ter to promote temperance within their 
own borders. The are 25,000 mem
bers in the New Connexion Bands of 
Hope, and other churches are moving. 
Twenty-six years ago the percentage 
of abstainers among students for the 
ministry in the different colleges was 
40, in 1882 it was 86. In America 
the churches are still more pronounc
ed in their support of the movement. 
The Presbyterian Church calls upon 
all its adherents to abstain ; not to 
rent their premises for the liquor traf
fic, nor to endorse licences which le
galise it ; prohibition is commended 
to the attention and support of all 
churches and ministers, and vigorous 
efforts are urged for the suppression 
of the traffic. The Methodist Episco
pal Church makes participation in the 
liquor traffic, or signing the petitions 
for liquor licences a disciplinary of
fence. It declares, “ We regard 
voluntary total abstinence from all

on, a mingled expression of incredul
ity and amazement overspreading his 
features as he rapidly ran his eyes 
over t he doctor, from head to foot, 
surveying the slouch hat in his hand, 
his blue body-coat, his brown waist- 
cost showing the shirt front, the 
brown trousers, pausing longest upon 
black neck-tie, sod adding ; “You 
Dr. M’Clintock ! 1 never could have 
believed it !” Recovering s little 
from his astonishment, the English
man went on : “ Really, if you are 
the Rev. Dr. M’Clintock, one of the 
American deputation,you must preach 
for us st our evening service ; but 
where is the Right Rev. Bishop Simp
son ?” “He hasu t arrived yet,’ said 
the doctor ; “ we expect him this af
ternoon.’ 
the other, 
reach here in time we shall wish him 
as the head of the deputation to 
preach ; otherwise we shall insist 
upon your doing so.” It will be quite 
impossible for me,” said the doctor 
jiointing to his throat, which, by the 
way, was so seriously affected that he 
had not spoken in public for many 
months. “ Oh, that can be easily 
managed," said John Bull, totally 
misapprehending his meaning ; “ you 
must certainly have a clerical suit 
in your baggage, and its to the white 
cravat, I will lend you a fresh one 
with greaft pleasure !”—New Orleans 
Che it. Ado.

“Then certainly,” said 
“ if the Bishop should
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

TRACK MM TO LITE.
Teach ine to lire ! Tie easier far to dia 

Gently and silently to pass away—

they said, 1 Cannot you make 
bread you roe li, ?’ The ^passage, 
4 Forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive these who trespass

Uentlr ana siienuy to p—• »«■/" .agabieL h»,
On earth’s long night to close the heavy eye, ble IQ the Arable language ; MU 

And waken in the realms of glonous day.

Teach me that harder lesson—low to liv*.
To serve Thee in the darkest paths of life ;

Am. me for conflict now, fresh vigor give 
And make me more than conqueror in the 

strife.

Teach me to live! Thy purpoee to ful61 :
Bright for Ihy glory let my taper shice; 

Sach dav renew, remould this stubborn will;
Closer 'round Thee my heart’s affection* 

■ twine. /

Teach me to lire for self and sin no more ;
But use the time remaining to me yef;

Not mice own pl.H'Ur.- seeking, as before. 
Wasting no precious hour* iu vain regret.

Teach me to live! No idler let me be,
Bui in Thy service hand and heart employ. 

Prepared to do Thy bidding cheerfully ; 
lie this my higbe-t and my holiest joy.

Teach me to live ! my daily cross to bta-, 
Nor tni’rinur though 1 bend beneath its 

loa I.
Only be with ma. Let me feel Thee near ; 

Tby smile shed* gladness on the darkest 
road.

Teach me to live ! and find my life in Thee, 
Looking from earth and earthly things

a wav;
Let se not falter, hut untiringly

Press on and gam new strength and power 
each day. ,

Trarb me w> lire ! with kindly words for all | 
Wearing no cold, répulsive brow of gloom; 

Waiting, with cheerful patience, till Tbv call 
Bum mous my spirit to her bear wily home.

—Dublin Tract Revo* i tory.

MOSLEM WOMEN.
An interesting account, illus

trating the character of Moslem 
women in Syria, ia given by Miss 
Rogers, sister of the British Con
sul at Damascus. Traveling in 
Palestine with her bi other, she 
was obliged one night, near Na; 
bloat, to sleep in the same room 
with the wives of the Governor 
of Arrabeh. , ,

“ When I began to undress, the 
women watched me with curiosi
ty ; and when I put on my night
gown they were exceedingly as
tonished, and exclaimed, ‘Where 
are you going ? Why is your 
dress white V Ttiey made no 
change for sleeping ; and there 
they were, in their bright-colored 
clothes, ready for bed in a minute. 
But they stood around me till I 
said good-night, and then all kis
sed me, wishing me good dreams. 
Then I knelt down, and presently, 
without speaking to them again, 
got into bed, and turned my face 
to the wall, thinking over the 
strange day I bad spent. I tried 
to compose myself to sleep,though 
I heard the women whispering to
gether. When my head had rest
ed about five minutes on the soft 
red-silk pillow,! felt a hand strok
ing my forehead, and heard a 
voice saying very gently, 4 Ya ha 
hibi that is, ‘0 beloved.’ Bat I 
would not answer directly, as I 
did not wish to be roused unneces
sarily. 1 waited a little while, 
and my face was touched again. 
I felt a kiss on my forehead, and 
a voice said-, 4 Miriam, speak to 
us ; speak, Miriam darling.’ 1 
could not resist any longer, so I 
turned around arid saw Hclweh, 
Saleh Bok’s prettiest wife, ieai. 
ing over me. I said, 4 What . 
it, sweetness ? What can I do for 
you T She answered, 4 What did 
you do just now when you knelt 
down and covered your luce with 
your hands ?’ 1 sat up, and said
very solemnly, 41 spoke to 
God, Helweb.’ 4 What did you 
say to him ?’ said Helweb. I re
plied, 41 wish to sleep. God 
never sleeps. I have asked him 
to watch over me, and that I may 
fall asleep remembering that he 
never sleeps, and wake up remem
bering his presence. 1 am very 
weak. God is all powerful. 1 
have asked him to strengthen me 
with his strength.’

44 By this time all the ladies 
were sitting round me on the 
bed,and the slaves came and stood 
near. I told them I did not know 
their language well enough to ex
plain to them all I thought and 
said. But as I had learned the 
Lord’s Prayer by heart in Ara
bic,! repealed it to them sentence 
by sentence slowly. When I be
gan, 4 Our Father, which art in 
heaven,’ Helweb directly said,
4 You told me your lather was in 
London.’ 1 replied, 41 have two 
fathers, Helweb ; one in London, 
who does not. know that I am 
here, and cannot know till I write 
and tell him, and a Heavenly 
Father, who is here now, who is 
with me always, and sees and 
hears us. He is your Father al
so. He teaches us to know good 
from evil, if we listen to him and 
obey him.’ For a moment there 
was perfect silence. They all 
looked startled, as if they felt that 
they were in the presence of some 
unseen power. Then Helweb 
said, 4 What more did you say ?’ 
I continued the Lord’s Prayer ; 
and when I came to the words, 
‘Give us this day our daily bread,’

one of the elder women, who was 
severe and relentless-looking, said, 
4 Are you obliged to say that 
every day ?’ as if she thought 
that sometimes it would be diffi
cult to do so. They said, 4 Are 
you a Moslem ?’ 1 said, 41 am
not called a Moslem. But 1 am 
your sister, made by the same 
God, the God of all, my Father 
and your Father.’ They asked if 
I knew the Koran, and were sur-

Çi-ised to hear that I had read it.
hey handed a rosary to me, say

ing, 4 Do you know that ?’ I re
peated a few ot the most striking 
and comprehensive attributes very 
carefully and slowly. Then they 
cried out, 4 Mashulluh, the Eng
lish girl is a true believer and 
the impressionable Abyssinian 
slave-girls said with one accord, 
4 She is indeed an angel.’ Mos
lems—men and women— have 
the name of Allah constantly on 
their lips ; hut it seems to have 
become a mere form. This may 
explain why they were so startled 
wnen 1 said, 4 1 was speaking to 
God.’ ” She adds that if she had 
only said, 441 was saying my 
prayers,” or, 44 I was at my devo
tions,” it would not have impres
sed them.

44 Next morning, on waking, 
Miss Rogers found that the wo
men from the neighborhood bad 
come in to bear the English girl 
speak to God ; and Helweb said, 
4 Now, Miriam darling,£wil l you 
spedt to God ?’ At the conclu
sion, she asked them if they eon Id 
say amen ; and after a moment of 
hesitation they cried out,4 Amen I 
Amen 1’ Then one said, 4 Speak 
again, my daughter, speak about 
the bread.’ So she repeated the 
Lord's Prayer with explanations. 
When she left, they crowded 
around affectionately, saying, 
4 Return again, O Miriam, belov
ed.' ”—Domestic Life in Pales
tine.

7
fnl is him! 
b, the inter-.

THE OF JE-BUSY LIFE 
BUS.

Of all the instructive instances 
of busy lives we have, that of our 
Lord is far the most remarkable. 
It is only when we pay minute 
attention to the notices of his la
bors that we can understand what 
a crowded life ho led. Galilee 
alone, through the whole of which 
he made several circuits, embrac
ed, according to Josephus, txvo 
hundred and four towns and vil
lages; and besides Galilee, we 
read of his visiting the remote 
north, at Cœsarea Philippi, the 
remote northwest, in the coast ol 
Tyre and Sidon ; we know of his 
passing through Samaria, of his 
being on the east of Jordan, and 
of his being in and near Jerusa
lem. Throughout every part of 
this wide district he not only 
preached, taught and healed, but 
ho had numberless collisions with 
opponents ; he lived under a con
stant apprehension of attack ; he 
carried on the training of his apos
tles, and in their slowness of 
heart, forgetfulness, want of faith, 
and pci>ouat strife, he encounter
ed a serious addition to his bur
dens, although it would be harsh 
to suppose that, on the whole, 
their company did not cheer and 
refresh him. The strain on the 
bodily energies in a life involving 
so much physical movements and 
labor must have been very great ; 
the strain on the nervous system 
whore there was so much excite
ment, and where such vital inter
ests were at stake, must have been 
even greater. And yet he ap- 

throughirs to have gone th all

was singularly beautiful 
The farewell discourse, 
oeesory prayer, the bealiogofM* 
chus, the look turned on Peter, 
the word to the daughters of Je
rusalem, the prayer for hie mur
derers, the promise to’tbe thief, the 
commending of his mother to the 
beloved disciple—what wonderful 
consideration for others did all 
these imply, in the midst of his 
own great agony 1 How well he 
knew how to conquer the snares 
of overwork, and turn everything 
to the highest ends of life 1 How 
wonderfully the divine shines 
through the human, without over
laying it in that unexampled ca
reer

CHRISTIAN UNION.

Let our hearts, uniting, bury 
All our idle teuds in du»t,

And to future conflicts carry
Mutual faith mid common trust ;

Always be who most torgivetb iu bis 
Brother is most just.

From the eternal shadow roundiuz 
All our euu and starlight here,

Voices of our lost oues sounding 
Bid us be of heart and cheer.

Through the silence, down the spaces, 
Falling on the inward ear.

Know we not oar dead are looking 
Downward with a sad surprise,

All our strife ot word* rebuking 
With their mild and loving eyes ?

Shall we grieve the holy angels ! Shall 
We ckmd their bleated shies (

Let us draw their mantle o'er ns 
Which have fallen ia oar way ;

Let us do the work before us,
Cheerily, bravely, while we may.

Bra the long night-silence cosneth, and 
With os it is not day

“ CHURCH TRAMPS."
This designation wss suggested 

to us by meeting a company of 
people this week in search of 
Spurgeon. They thought the re
nowned pastor,wa* ia Pbilado'pbia, 
and when we explained that bis 
son was in Brooklyn, the reply of 
an enthusiastic sister was,44 We 
want to see anything that looks 
like him !” The curiosity in the

Eresent case may be excusable, 
at it is suggestive of the fact 

that there are in every church 
uneasy elements always in motion 
from their own unrest. Hungry 
and half wolfish in appearance, 
they run themselves poor in try
ing to kero up with sensation 
mongers. They have a taste for 
ecclesiastical curios^ies. They 
are in the church what that class 
is in society which runs itself af
ter five-logged calves. Religious 
nondescripts have a warm nest-, 
ing place in their affections. Now 
they are Perfectionists, and then 
again Spiritualists, They live 
serenely above sin and its fears.
Their favorite hymn is, 41 Free 
from the law, O happy condition 
and some have proceeded to veri
fy their happiness in a way that 
disturbs the old-fashioned ideas 
of the regulars. Théy keep up , 
with all the advertise monts of the ”18 <V"!n‘

DOUBLE PROVIDENCES.
Nothing is so much needed, in 

Ifcese days of abounding skepti
cism, as the direct manifestation 
of God’s hand in answered prayer. 
When, aa in the story of Paul and 
Ananias, of Peter and Cornelius, 
and of Pbilip and the eunuch, we 
see the two ends of God’s work,t 
his double acting, it gives us a 
powerful impression of His direct 
intervention. God never makes 
half a providence any more than 
a man makes half a pair, of shears. 
If He moves upon one of His 
children to pray for a blessing, 
He moves upon another to bestow 
that blessing. We give the fol
lowing sample of the dou ble move
ment for the encouragement of 
the Christian’s faith :

1. Not long ago an engineer 
brought his train to a stand in a 
little Massachusetts village where 
the passenges have five minutes 
for lunch. A lady come along 
the platform and said :

“ The conductor tells me the
train at the junction in P-------- ,
leaves fifteen minutes before our 
arrival. It is Saturday night, 
and that is the last train. I have 
a very sick child in the car, and 
no money for a hotel, and none 
for a private conveyance, a long, 
long way into the country. What 
shall I do ?

“Well,” said the engineer,441 
wish I could tell you.”

44 Would it be possible for you 
to burry a little V said the anx
ious, tearful mother.

44 No, madam ; I have the time 
table, and the rules say I must 
run by it.”

She turned sorrowfully away, 
leaving the bronzed face of the en
gineer wet with tears. Presently 
she returned and said, 44 Are you 
a Christian ?”

441 trust I am,” was the reply.
44 Will yon pray with me that 

the Lord may in some way delay 
the train at the junction ?”

“Why yes, 1 will pray with 
yon, but I have not much faith.”

Just then the conductor cried, 
“All aboard.” The poor woman 
hurried back to the deformed and 
sick child, and away went the 
train, climbing the grade.

44 Somehow, said the engineer, 
“ everything worked like a charm. 
As I.prayed 1 couldn’t help let
ting my engine out a little. We 
hardly stopped at the first sta
tion—people got off and on with 
wonderful fe alacrity—the conduc
tor’s lantern was in the air in half 
a minute, and then away again. 
Once over the summit it wus 
dreadful easy to give her a little 
more, and then a little more, as 1 
prayed, till she seemed to shoot 
through the air like an arrow. 
Somehow I couldn’t hold her, 
knowing I had the road, and so 
we dashed up to the junction six 
minutes ahead of time.’’

There stood the other truiu, and 
the conductor with the lantern on

OUgl
iis labor with marvelous calmness 
and self-possession. From the 
narrative of bis life, nothing is 
more remote than the air of bus
tle and burry; it bas indeed quite 
a wonderful aspect as of Oriental 
calm and leisure. Owing to bis 
systematic way of working he 
was always beforehand, always 
ready. His discourses have a 
marvelously finished air, as if they 
had all matured before they were 
spoken. His very answers to cas
ual objectors were marvelously 
clean cut and finished. He never 
found himself in a situation in 
which he was disconcerted, or at 
a loss how .to act. And in his 
mind, one thing was never allow
ed to jostle another, however full 
it might be of projects, or how
ever burdened with responsibility. 
The last scenes ot bis life exem
plify this orderliness and business
like composure of mind in a won
derful way. And what we have 
already adverted to as chivalrous 
in busy men, when turning aside 
to care for others—

The mind st leisure from itself
To soothe sod sympathize,

startling lights just come to tho 
cities. They want to see how 
they look, and whether they have 
volubility in emptying their small 
stock of religious vagaries, and to 
denounce the men who study as 
being stupid and prosy and old 
fogies.| f Under such exercises 
they go heartily into the 44 halle
lujah chorus" until they see on 
Saturday morning another more 
startling new-comer advertised.

Some of these peculiar people 
have a great fear of being called 
exclusives. , So they go about 
promiscuously and encourage all. 
They never have pews or any 
place in a church, for they are too 
uneasy to sit in them, and they 
believe in a free gospel. They 
employ themselves as table- 
weights are used in the counting 
rooms to hold the papers down ; 
they keep the cushions of the 
various churches in their places. 
Noonday prayer-meetings and 
union prayer-meetings are places 
of frequent resort. Here they get 

| lively views of the Gospel from 
, spiritual cranks—the crankier the 
j more edifying. They are never 
. at the church prayer-meeting— 
they are quite beyond this. The 
preacher is dry, and is wanting in 

; spirituality; and they cannot bear 
. the old orthodox prayers of the 
i regulars. They do not need any- 
; thing higher than religious titilla- 
i tion. Homeless souls, stunted by 
I a food that has no nourishment 
| in it.

They generally belong to the 
bnrch somewhere, but have gone

Well, said ho, 44 will you tell 
me what 1 am waiting here for ? 
Somehow I felt 1 must await 
your coming te night, but i don’t 
know why.”

“ 1 guess," said the brother con
ductor, it is for this poor woman, 
with her sick and deformed child, 
dreadfully anxious to get home 
this Saturday night. But the man 
on the engiue and the grateful 
mother think they can tell why 
the train waited.

II. A lady who bad gone to 
Florida in search of health, taking 
a friend with her, and one who 
had reached that sublime spiritual 
condition, the life of faith in God, 
had spent all the money she had 
with her, and as she began to feel 
that the time was drawing near for 
her to come North, she asked the 
Lord, if it was best, to send her 
twenty-five dollars. After wait
ing several days, she found that a 
pair of shoes was needed ; and »o 
when next she prayed (for she 
44 waited on the Lord”) she asked 
for fifty dollars.

A lady of means, in Brooklyn, 
had the impression that she must 
give away fifty dollars, but it was 
not plain to whom it was to be 
given, and, as was her habit, she 
asked direction of the Lord, and 
for a day or two received no sa
tisfactory direction. She then 
concluded to give only twenty-five 
dollars, but immediately her con
science emote her, and she opened 
the Bille at 2 Cor. ix. 6th verse, 
and resolved upon giving the

beyond the possibilities of certifi-, amount first thought of; and this 
cates. Their names are on the re- j conclusion reached, the name of 
served rolls. The churches to the lady then in Florida wus im- 
which they once belonged have : mediately brought to her memo- 
become tired of being taxed for I ry, and to her was forwarded the 
them. What place they will be i sum of fifty dollars—enough for 
fitted for in heaven is a marvel her to return northward and snp-
which eternity will answer ; but 
while we abide within the limits 
of time the great question will be 
how to classify these religious 
tramps .—Presbyterian.

TRUE.
4 Am Brudder Stepoff Johnson 

ia de hall tie evenin’ 7’ asked the 
President aa he arose and looked 
up and down the aisles.
^3 4 Yes, sab.’ %t /

Brother Johnson appeared to 
labor under the impression that a 
medal was about to be presented 
to him, and his face wore a broad 
grin as he stood at the desk.

4 Stepoff Johnson,’ said Brother 
Gardner in hie most solemn tones; 
4 I was in de back room of a gro
cery on Beaubien Street de odder 
night to bargain fur ten bushels 
of ’inters, an’ I heard your voice 
as you cum in to order fo’ pounds 
of buckwheat flour, an’ to remark 
dat your ole woman was ravin’ 
crazy wid de toofache.’

4 Yes, Bah, dat was me.’
4 De ole man Climax soon drop

ped in, it wasn’t five minutes be- 
fo* you had a hot dispute ’bout do 
aige of de airth.”

1 He doan’ know nnffin, sah.’
4 Yon called him a fool.”
‘ An’ he called mo a liar !’
4 You said he was a bigot.’
4 An’ he said I was a humbug !’
41 heard it all, Brudder John

son, an’ now I want to talk with 
you a little. In de fust place, 
what do you know ’bout de aige 
of de world?’
* * I—I—well, sah, what doe* de 
ole man Climax know ’boat it V

* Dat’s it-—what do iMw* one 
of you know about it 7 Muffin’— 
nuffin’ ’t all. Duffs whar de trubj 
ble cams in. Two men will di*-

tute harder ober what day doan’ 
now dan ober solemn facts. De 

worst enemy I eber had was a 
man who got mad at me beknee 
I wouldn’t believe in ghosts. 
What we doan’ know we often 
try to make up fhr in argyment. 
Wbat we lack in argyment we try 
to make up for in blab. It am 
easier to call a man a tool than to 
produce facts and figures to con
vince him dat he am wrong. It 
am safer to cull an old iqao a liar 
dan to wink at a young man's 
wife. Let me say to you,—

4 What you believe wid all yer 
heart may, arter all, be wrong.

4 De man who drape argyment 
fur epithet has no case.

4 It am only de fairest-minded 
men who admit their ignorance 
of what dey doan’ know.

4 Abuse may silence a man, but 
it won’t convince him.

4 It am only de bigot who prides 
himself on hie cast-iron oplnytins.

4 It am only de fool who be
lieves assershune am true bekase 
he asserts ’em.

‘ Now, Brndder Johnson, you 
drap back to yer bench an’ sot 
down an’ Btay sot, an’ de nex’ 
time you h’ar « somebody boldly 
announce dat this world am fifty 
millyon y’are old you pick up 
your buckwheat flour an’ walk 
home wid de rcfleckshun dat it 
wouldn’t establish de facts in de 
case if you an’ him war’ to gouge 
an’ bite an’ kick an’ claw till dere 
wasn’t a rod of sidewalk left in 
Gardnerville.’

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

JonxXT OX GRAND-MOTHERS.

Grandmothers are vrry nice folks ;
Thev beat all the aunts in creation,

They let a chap do a* he likes.
And don’t worry about education.

I’m sure I cae’t see it at all
Wbat a poor fellow ever coaid do 

For apples, and pennies, and cake,
Without s grandmother or two.

Grandmothers speak softly to “ ma,"
To let a boy have a good time ;

Sometimes they will whisper, ’tis true. 
T'other way when a boy wants to climb.

Grandmothers have muffins for tea.
And pies, a whole row in the ceVar,

And they’re apt (if they know it in time)
To make chicken-pie for a ’’ feller.”

■-.I . •! v -
And if he ia hod bow and then,

And makes a great racketing noise.
They only look over their specs.

And say, Ah, these hoys will be hoys ;

“ Life ia only *o short at the beet i 
Let the chMdren he happy to-day,”— 

Then look for awhile at the sky.
And the hills that are far, tor away.

Quite often, as twilight comes on. 
Grandmothers sing hymns, very low,

To themselvis, as they rock by the fire,
About heaven, and when they shall go.

And then, a hoy stopping to think,
Will find s hot tear in hie eye.

To know what will come at the last ;
For grandmothers all hare to die.

I wish they could atay here and pray.
For a My needs their prayers every night; 

Borne hoys mors than ethers, I s’poee.
Sorb as I, need a wonderful sight.

ply her necessities. Who can 
deny the work of the Spirit in this 
instance,44 who brings all things 
to our remembrance ?”— Watch-

cheap cigarette, much to the old 
lady s discomfort.

44 O, I smoke for my health * 
answered the boy, emitting a V<A 
ume of smoke from his mouth 
which almost strangled the old 
lady.

“ But you never heard of a cur* 
from smoking?” continued 
old lady when she had regained 
consciousness.

44 O, yes ; I did,” persisted th* 
boy, as he formed his mouth jnte 
a young Vesuvius working on fnjj 
time : “ that’s the way they cur# 
pigs.”

44 Smoke on, then,” quickly m. 
plied the old lady ; 44 There’s some 
hope for you yet !"—Yonbtr 
Statesman.

CURING HIMSELF.
“You’ll be a man before your 

mother,” used to be said to boys 
who were a trifle too smart. The 
stripling who paraded himself in 
the scene below was rather worst
ed by somebody else’s mother.

“ Don't you know it is very 
wrong to smoke, my boy ? ” said 
an elderly-looking lady, in a rail
way waiting room, to Young A- 
merica, who persisted in puffing a

ROBBIE'S PRAYER MEET.
1NGS.

It was on Sunday afternoon,! 
Papa had gone to mission-school' 
Jenny was away on a visit ; Artk 
ur was reading his library book 
and mamma tier Bible. All w* 
very still for a while, then llobhii 
came in with bis hymn-book t* 
ask mamma if she didn’t 44 tklak 
it would be nice to have a Hub 
prayer-meeting, "

“To be sore, darling, it willk» 
very nice. Wouldn’t Arthur life 
to come, too ? ”

“I don’t care to,” aneweni 
Arthur. 441 like my book. H 
go out in the other room.”

Robbie brought his low ohm 
close to his mamma, and laid |g 

. Bible and bis “ One, twe a| 
three,” aa be called his hjna 
book, in the big chair beside hi*, 
He was very fond of his byw 
book, which grandma had gh* 
him, and could sing many of tk 
sweet Gospel songs in it.

44 We will begin, with a hymn," 
said mamma, 44 will you ctitwef,

441 like 41 cannot tell hew pwii 
one,’ ” said Robbie ; so they *—1 
it. .

“ Now we will have a little B 
ble reading about kindness,” 
posed mamma. She tin 
several verse*, and Robbie “kepi 
them in his Bible and read th* 
He had to be helped* little fork 
was only seven years old. Bttb 
they finished, mamma thoerit 
they had better learn one verni) 
heart, and it was this : 44 She eye- 
eth her month with wisdom,*! 
in her tongue is the law of Jrisi 
ness.”

“ That was spoken of. a fpd 
woman,” she explained, “battis] 
just as suitable tor a little boy.« 
The law of kindness mean* tkt| 
kindness should be our rule ill 
the time. We will both try th 
week to keep the law of kindnen,’ 

Then they prayed; first m 
and then the little boy. Be aaln!| 
God to please let him ‘‘be a mini 
ter when he grew up, and to 
him want to be more and mom, 
and that he might not be 44«fni 
to pray out loud, ‘cause he wouM 
need to if he was a minister. 
Then ho prayed that they «1 
might be 44 made fit to go to tk 
beautiful city by and by,’" 
that44 all the bad people might k 
converted before the awful deyj 
of fire.” It was a sweet lit# 
prayer, and mamma felt sure tk 
dear child meant every word ofjt 

They closed the meeting *jj| 
another hymn, and Robbie mW 
it they might have another 
ing next Sunday afternoon. 
mma said yes, of course, for 
thought it a very pleasant wtr*l 
spending cn hour of the holy S»| 
bath. ,1

On another Sunday mamm***! 
Jennie went out to church, 
Robbie still wanted his 
meeting, and mamma gave 
leave to go upstairs and how 
with Mary, a little girl who 
in the same house. M*ry 
she had 44 never seen a littfo 
er meeting and didn’t know 
to have it,” but Robbie 
co* Id shew her how. They 
an” read some verses, and 
Robbie said they must prsy.

“ I don’ want to,” snidMVj- 
“ Ob, yes, you must,” . 

Robbie. 44 You pray when jo* 
to bed, don’t you ? ”

44 Yes ; easy, all to myself- 
“ But now you must say|l 

loud,” said Robbie, “cause byjw 
by when you’re a woman V* 
have to go to the women’s 
ing and you'll have to pr*y r*(i 
loud there.” ,J|

Mary did her best, and 
followed praying tor the littj® 
then children who were rich 
dying of famine. They bad 
collecting money for them 
Sunday-school.

“ I forgot whether they we ^ 
Persia or Prussia, mamma ^ 
told his mother afterwards; , 
God knew what I meant, 6 
he?"
“Yes, darling, God knew, ^ 

mamma, as she gave her lit»”,*
a good hug and 
and Guardian.

kiss.—Los-
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Acts, 

i —The Jewish 
dewned as bavina

Tbe, bad done tti
Lnnsd Him 
toaity was p»H 
their error and cl 
themselves in uni 
Bot deny the mird 
Apoetlc* in the 
power of Jesus, 
Joined to ree.at tl 
ed it*®» upon f 
do all they could] 
of that truth *j 
«They therefore l 
thus; »■ is|
-with thwe wh 
forth M pvrevcj
which they morel 
true; they at tec 
leuoe the accusal
«nee- They y 
they most eitu* 
they hod cmcif
ol*e pen#;nte tl
disciples of spre
they chose the U 

2.—In the B“ 
ply is bette*- e:
Authorised Ver
right in the *ig . 
onto yon rather j 
ye.” They ap-1 
judgment of 
council, and th_. 
ed to remind tM 
—not m judges 
eoort. but as the 
Divinely author^ 
others did so or | 
were bonnd to 
tbority as hi 
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PBBBUABY 18.

CHRISTIAN COURAGE.
| X. Acts, iv. 18-33.

i ^Tfae Jewish rulers stand con- 
Aiôned M baring for tbe second time 
-ilfallT rejected the evidence that T^ ôhriat was tbe true Messiah. 
Thev bad done this when they con*
Î _l~i Him and now that an oppor-
tuaityw" ?r"eat*i «I"??*?? «f
tbsir error and crime, they hardened 
themselves in onbelief. They could 
eot deny the miracle wrought by the 
Inoetlee in the name and by the 
power of Jesus, and yet were deter* 
mined to resist the truth which fore- 
ed itself upon their minds, and to 
do all they could to prevent the spread 
of that truth amongst the peeple. 
^hej therefore stifled their convic
ts,,,; and, as is generally the ease 
^tb those who do so, they <otne 
forth as persecutors of that cause 
which they more than half suspect is 
true; they attetnpt to drown by vio
lence the accusations ef their consei - 
ence. They had only one choice: 
they must either acknowledge that 
they had c ucified the Messiah, or 
else pen eiute the Christians as the 
disciples of a pretended Messiah, and 
they chose tbe latter alternative.

2.—In the Revised Version the re
ply is better expressed than in the 
Authorized Version—“ whether it be 
right in tbe sight of God to hearken 
unto you rat her than unto God, judge 
ye." They appealed to tbe better 
judgment of the members of tbe 
council. and the appeal wae calculat
ed to remind them that they eat there 
—not as judges in an ordinary civil 
e->nrt, but aw the representatives of a 
Divinely authorised system. Whether 
others did so or not, they at any rate 
were bound to recognize God’s au
thority as higher than their own. 
Tbs very principle vu involved 
which one of themselves afterwards 
laid down (chap. v. 34-39). If they 
had Divine authority for teaching 
sad preaching in the name of Jesus, 
then to forbid them was to &ght 
ayainet God. In tbe most respect
ful wiwuner, but with the most deter
mined flrmneee, the Apostles went on 
to say that they could not but s. «n’t 
the things whieh they had seen and 
heard. They were the facta of 
Christ's life, death, resurrection and 
aeceneion, the purpoaee of God re
vealed through Him, the plan of aal- 
vation for a perishing world ; and 
silence on such subjects would have 
been treason—-not only to the Master 
they loved, but to the highest inter
ests and hopes of the human family. 
Let ns remember that the same prin
ciple equally applies to ourselves.

3 —Tbe reply of the Apoetles to 
the prohibition wae of each a charac
ter that tbe members of tbe eoudeil 
could find nothing to say in answer. 

Thoroughly nonplussed, and afraid to 
punish, they could only lepeat their 
threats and let them go.

“ Bring let go, they went to their 
own company,” and reported all that 
had occured. When the assembled 
Christians had listened to this report, 
they did tbe wisest thing possible un
der tbe circumstances ; tbty united 
in earnest prayer. It will be well for 
us if in all perplexing and difficult 
circumstances we follow their exam
ple. The substance of their prayer 
is recorded. In it they quote and 
enlarge upon the prediction respect
ing tbe Messiah contained in the 
second Psalm.

4.—Tbe prayer of this Christian 
company received an immediate an
swer. They had asked specially to 
be endowed with moral courage, need
ed in order to faithfulness in trying 
circumstances. This request was an
swered by an immediate baptism of 
that power of the Holy Ghost, by 
which alone they could be made bold 
to preach Christ. They received a 
repetition of the experience of Pent- 
tecoet. Note i hat earnest, believing, 
persevering prayer is the true way to 
become filled with tbe Holy Ghost.

Here we have a description of that 
unity of spirit, and c<immunity of 
goods which prevaile in this early 
Church. They “ were of one heart 
and of one soul,” which ought to be 
the case iu every Chrietian communi
ty, though the union of spirit may 
he manifested in a different manner. 
The selling their possessions and 
having one common stock, living as 
one family, wae a purely voluntary 
arrangement. It was an experiment 
which oonld only be tried under ex
ceptional circumstances, whieh ex
perience soon showed did not answer 
well, and which did not last long. It 
is recorded not in any way as an ex
ample to us, but sftnply as a proof 
how far these first Christians were 
elevated >b)ve all that • unselfish 
and worldly.-7-IP. M. Sunday-school 
Magazine.

EATING WHEN SICK.
It is the custom among a certain 

class of people, when a member of 
the family falls sick, to begin at once 
to ask “ Now, what can yon eat P ” 
Every one has heard the story of tbe 
man who always ate eighteen dump
lings when be wae sick. On one oc
casion, when engaged npon the eigh
teenth, hie little eon said:

Pa, give me a piece P ”
“No, No! my son,” replied the 

father ; “ go away, pa’s sick.”
When a young man who has sur

feited, in season and out of season, 
until exhausted nature gives way, 
and a fev^r it coming on, the good, 
busy mother is in trouble. She 
anxiously inquires :

"Now, John what can yon eat?

inst «t something/
ll * People

etc.

Ton must eat st
can’t live without food I 

Thee eons# toast, tee, 
stomach is enhausM, and no more 
needs stimulus or food thee • jaded 
horse needs tbe whip ! Whet it needs 
is reet—complete rest. Nine-tenths 
of the sente diseases might he pre
vented by e lew days’ starvation, 
when tbe first 
We don’t mean 
in every
coarse bread, with oold water lor 
drink.

indications appear, 
en compute ebetieeeee 
hut perbape a piece ol

POTATO STARCH.
It takes 250 boebele of potatoes to 

make a ton of starch, and ite manu
facture, wbish is very simple, is as 
follows : After being thoroughly 
washed and freed from dirt, tbe po
tatoes are reduced to a pulp, placed 
in a sieve, and washed by streams of 
falling water,the starch being carried 
throogh the sieve into a proper re
ceptacle, and tbe fibre washed away 
as waste. The starch ia carried with 
the water passing through tbe sieve 
into a stirring tank in which it ia 
washed from tbe finer particles of 
waste, and, being heavier than water, 
sinks to the bottom. It is then far
ther cleansed in other tanks by wash
ing and stirring, until tbe water is 
0 ear and is drawn off. The atareh 
is then removed to a kiln, where it 
is dried and rendered fit for market

USEFUL HINTS.

Ceiling» that have been amoked 
by a kerosene lamp should washed be 
off with soda water.

Decaying vegetables in dwelling- 
house cellar, with defective ventila
tion and drainage, provides employ
ment for lb* doctor and grave dig
ger.

Common baking soda is said to be 
tbc best remedy for a scald or born. 
Spread dry soda over tbe burned 
spot It will relieve the pain very 
soon.

It is said that all of the eighty or 
more Vermont dairymen who have 
tried tbe ensilage system, some for 
three years,, are well pleased with it, 
without exception. Plank rat bar 
than atone silos are the rule.

In the culture of corn Prof. W. J. 
Beal states that from actual experi
ment he finds the upper ear more val
uable than the lower ear for seed. In 
any ease where planted tbe ears were 
longer from the aeed of the upper ear 
than from the aeed of the lower ear.

It ia claimed by some that beta 
will not live but a abort time if plac
ed in grated potato, and that boraee 
have been relieved from attache of 
bots by simply feeding four or six 
quart# of potatoes. At all even ta, 
it ia well known that potatoes once a 
week are excellent for horaee.

There are yet some people who 
load their fingers with rings, their 
wriete with bracelets and their necks 
with chains, and wear them on all 
oecasions, but such displays seem 
to be growing rarer, and are more 
clearly recognized ae marks of vul
garity. Really niee people are dress
ing with increasing plainness

In repotting plants the earth 
should ue pressed tightly about tbe 
roots. Instead of stopping tbe hole 
at tbe bottom of the pot with a bit of 
potsherd or shell, as is commonly 
done, place some small pieces of char
coal there, leaving the bole open. 
Tae moisture w-11 drain through the 
charcoal, and keep tne 
and fresh.

plant sweet

mnenrr im mam—it is oom-
POUVDSD FBOM MOW, MALI, 

BWCHP, MAHDEAXS, BSD 
DAJTDBLIOM.

The oldest, beet, meet renowned 
and valuable medicine in the world, 

id in addition it contains ail the 
beet and moot effective eerntive pro
perties of all other remedies, being 

ie g res test liver regulator, blood 
purifier, and life and health restoring 

pent on earth.
It give# new life end vigor to the 

aged sod infirm. To clergymen, law
yers, literary men, ladies, and all 
whom sedentary employment causes 
irregularities of the Blood, .Stomach, 
Bowels, or Kidneys, or wbo require 
appetizer, tonie, and mild stimulant, 
it is invaluable, being highly curative, 
tonic and stimulating, without being 
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or 
symptoms are, or wbat the disease or 
ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don’t 
wait until yon are sick, but if you 
feel bad or miserable use tbe bitters 
at once. It may save your life. 
Hundreds have been saved by so do
ing, at a moderate coet. Ask your 
druggist, or physician. Do not suf
fer yourself.or let yonr friends eoffei, 
but use and urge them to nee Hop 
Bittera.

It yon have lamenesi in the loins, 
with frequent pains and aches ; numb
ness of tbe thigh : scanty, painful 
and frequent discharge of urine, fill
ed with pas, and which will turn red 
by standing; a voracious appetite 
and unquenchable thirst : harsh and 
dry akin ; clammy tongue,often dark
ly furred ; swollen and inflamed 
gums; dropsical swelling of the 
limbe ; frequent attacks of hiccough; 
inability to void tbe urine, and great 
fatigue in attempting it—you are suf
fering from some form of Kidney or 
Urinary Complaint^oob as Bbioht’s 
Disease of the kidneys, stone or in
flammation of the bladder, gravel and 
renal calculi, diabetes, etranguary 
stricture and retention of tbe urine, 
and Hop Bitters ie the only remedy 
that will permanently enre you.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
dragged, drunken nostrum, bat the 
puyeet and best medicine ever made, 
and no person or family ahonld be 
without it.

Don’t risk any of the highly land
ed staff with testimonials of great 
curse, bat ask yonr neighbor, drug- 
gist, pastor or physicians what Hop 
Bittera hse and can do for yon and 
test it. jan!91in

A good fertilizer for boose plants 
ie a small tea capful of Peruvian 
guano diasolved in a pailful ot water, 
and applied to the soil once or twice 
a week. Soccess with house plants 
depends largely npon keeping them 
clean and free from duet. Give them 
a thorough washing in warm water. 
Plante that are kept in a healthy 
growing condition are not as apt to 
be assailed by insects. Do not let 
the atmosphere of the room get too 
dry, but a cold dampness is to be 
avoided.

Is IT V/OBTH THE MONEY P 
That’s tbe question. Will it pay 
to suffer day after day when a twen
ty-five cent bottle of Putman’s Pain- 
less Coen Extbactoe, will give 
prompt and permanent ease and 
comfort. Thousand* testify that it 
ie a good investment, and if yon are 
a «offerer from corns, try iL Sere, 
safe and painless. Sold by drug
gist* everywhere. Don’t fail to try 
iL N. C. POLSON A CO., Kings 
ton. Proprietors.

“ Penny wise and pound foolish’’ 
are housekeepers that neglect to nee 
James Pyle’s Pearline Washing 
Compound, which ia in every way 
superior to soap. Feb. 9 lm

Delicate Wombs, Pale-faced 
Sicily Children, the aged and infirm 
like, are benefitted by tbs Strentgb- 
ening and Blood-making power of 
“ Hanington’e Quinine Wine and 
Iron.’’ It stimulates tbe circula- 
tson, improves tbe Appetite, and re
moves all impurities from the Blood. 
It ie the beet ntfedioine Ip* can take 
to give you lasting strength. Act
ing quickly through the blood. It 
cure» Boils, Pimples, »*ebee, Salt 
Rheum, E< zero* Tetter, and other 
diseases arising therefrom. Beware of imitations. SeeJjU you get 
“ Banington s tbe spl aid gen. 
uine. For .ale by aU ^^ista sad , 
general dealers ia C»M*b Felfilm

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of yonr reet by a sick child 
suffering and crying with tbe exero- 
eiating pain ot catting teeth t If so, 
go at onee and get a bottle ot Mbs. 
Wihslow's Soothing Steup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ie 
no mistake about iL There ia not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
iL who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate tbe bowels, and give 
reet to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It ie perfectly safe to nee in 
all eyes, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ie the preset iption of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
narses in the United 8tatee. gold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comport to the 8uf- 
PEEIEG.—Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, i>oth 
internal and external. It cores Pam 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowela, Sore 
ThroaL Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, aa ite acting 
power ia wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged ae the great Pain Reliever, 
and of doable tbe strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
ahonld be in every family handy for 
nee when wanted, “ae it really is the 
beet remedy m the world for Crampe 
in the Stomach, and Paine and Aches 
of nil kinds,” and ie for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 sente abottie febvlO.

It is said that among the Chinese, 
the larve of Insects are need medi
cally to give strength to feeble child
ren ; Caterpillar Syrup they coneider 
a specific for Bronchitis; Dried 
Toads are taken to give tone to tbe 
system, while the horns of tbe rhi- 
nocerous, the bones ol tigers, tbe 
jaws of tigers, and the wings of bats 
all have a place in the Chinese Pbar- 
msoopœia. A simple remedy con
taining well known ingredients is 
nothing thought of by a patienLand 
their doctors seem to be quite of tbe 
same mind. How different it ie with 
os outside barbarians m this respect, 
composed of well-known and well- 
tried remedies, each as ie embodied 
in Robinson's Emulsion of tod Liver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is 
not only sought after by the patient 
but is recommended and largely pre
scribed by the most intelligent phy- 
siciana.

For sale by Druggists all over the 
Dominion. Feb 9 1m

For all troubles of the firoat, nee 
Alien’s Lnng Balsam. 8 e adv. in 
another column.

Publie benefactors are not alone 
confined to the higher orders of 
scientific research. Indeed but few 
have done more for the welfare of the 
working classes than James Pyle 
through tbe introduction of hie 
labor saving Pearlins. jan. 5 lm.

BBTTIB THAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
IsMSsr thaa Geld to any see that 1* Ire eh-

•BüfciKh..
•PITTING ot BLOOD.

LOSS OP VOICE, 
WHOOPING COUGH. 

INFLUENZA.
SORENESS or ths Tiioit, Chbtt aid 

Lukos.
And all other Diseases leadiag to

CONSUMPTION!
It will sot make new lange, bet will pre

vent the disease from spreading throughout 
whole substance of the lungs, there «ore 

facilitating recovery,

DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

ns as follows: Of all tbs cough medicines 
that I have tried during a long life I bum
say that

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME !
Consumptive# tearing home for change of 

climate should not foil*
supply ef

i tu take with them a

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure a rood night’s real, free 

from Coughing, and easy, light expectora
tion In the morning.

*1 ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
Ie the moat certain and Speedy Remedy 

for all Disorders of the Chest and Lunge. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
~ Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing

Blood, Hoarseness, Loss ot Voice, 
mixture gives Instantaneous relief 

aad properly persevered with scarcely ever 
folia to effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, has an established re- 
putation, and many thousands have been 
benefited by Its use.

» BLESSING 11 THE FAMILY !
A well-known cleryman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his family, having 

cored his wife of a very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
never be neglected. Such trifling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings or Consump
tion ; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’^ Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It is highly praisKl by thousands of persons 
who have tried It» wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended by all aa the best 
medicine ever known for’ speedily and per
manently removing Coughs, Cold» and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CUBE.
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOB

COUGHS, COLDS,

SORE THROAT
20A&SZNZSS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

MammatioiiDf tbe Limp,
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA,
CROUP,

AND ALL

Diseases oftbe Fnlnsaary Oiians
FOR SALE BT DRUGGISTS AND QBXK- 

BAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARGE SUE I» THS

MACDONALD & CO. ,
HALIFAX, IST.B. f "7

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers ot CeatAadWrought 1res Pipe, with Fittings, Begi- 

aeere Soppliee and Machinery.

Manufacturers of nllkinde of Engineers’, Plombera’ A Steam IHuci

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with onr climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEEEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

WHOLESALE
DET GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIB

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK thia SEASON ia the LARGEST and moat ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON

AND ALLISON,
IMPORTERS OS’

DEY GOODS
AND

MILLIINEBY
OP EVERT DESCRIPTION

WHOLlSAE and RETi iL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OP ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERGLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLi 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IW THE MARX

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jhl

ALSO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

Chilblains ! 
Chilblains i 

Chilblains!
If you ere troubled with CHILBLAINS get 
»t once » bottle of

GATES' EYE RELIEF.
It ii » sure cure. One epplicetion heated 
in well is generally sufficient lor the worst 
cases. It will else cure ell forms of sore 
eyes end Piles. Price 2A cents per bottle. 
Hold by druggists end dealers throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, end at wholesale 
by BROWN A WEBB,

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co.,
JOHN K. BENT, Halifax. 

T. B. BARKER A Sons,
R. W. McCABTY, St. John.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN STV
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Sannfactormg Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRHINIRGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Blaek Broadcloth Suit, made
to order fil2 IS

Serviceable, ell Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................... ..... «

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
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UNION MOVES ON.

An Ontario paper speaks of a reac
tion in favor of Union. It is doubt- 
fol whether any such reaction has 
taken place. From the first, we be
lieve, the great majority of the lay
men of the Methodist Church of Can
ada have regarded Methodist Union 
as •measure about which there could 
scarcely be two opinions. It is, how
ever, not only possible but probable 
that strong utterances of opposition 
through conventions and the press 
have tended to elicit from them a 
more emphatic expression of opinion 
than would otherwise have been given. 
Of this the meeting of the laymen of 
our three churches at Brantford,Ont., 
a few days since furnishes an illustra
tion. There, nearly fifty laymen pass
ed the Basis, and then by a unani
mous vote thanked the much-abused 
Committee for the ability and wisdom 
shown in its preparation. A dispatch 
given elsewhere shows that this sup
port of Union is not an index to a 
mere local feeling, but is indicative of 
a much more general determination 
than even the friends of union dared 
hope.

We note the fact with pleasure not 
unmingled with regret. In any ad
vance movement pastors and people 
should march side by side. The place 
of the former is not at the rear, and 
if by any mischance they are found 
there, the Church must suffer loss. 
Each day, however, brightens the pros
pect that, in spite of dark forebodings 
and gloomy predictions, the great 
body of the ministry will be found at 
the post of honor.

The minister who may be dispos
ed to marshal his official mem
bers at the rear will undertake a 
difficult task. At a day when 
even the fanner is learning that 
business may better be done by com
panies than by smaller bodies the wis
dom of the union of scattered branch
es of a great Church, differing only 
on some points of polity, is scarcely 
questioned. And to any business 
man who can distinguish between 
partnership and absorption the pro
posed basis cannot but commend itself 
by its evident fairness and careful re
gard for the views of even the weakest 
of the consenting parties. The same 
may be said of the General Superin
tendency. A care fully-guarded sup
erintendency is only the application of 
a principle in Church work which ob
tains in the management of nations, 
education, business, in fact, every
where. That a minister should object 
to this, and speak in defiant tones of a 
proposed visit to his circuit only leads 
a thoughtful layman to look and — 
wonder. Nor will he be alarmed by 
any of those terrible possibilities 
which some affect to see in what they 
term Episcopacy, when it exists in the 
absence of a life term and a special 
ordination, and with limitations which 
cannot easily be set aside. And for 
the life of him that layman cannot see 
how, were it possible for him to be 
President of an Annual Conference, 
he would be “ degraded " by the pre
sence of a General Conference official. 
We can by no means agree with those 
who regard Lay Delegation in the 
Annual Conferences as a great attrac
tion to laymen. Few of them, we 
believe, have desired it, and that idea 
of a rush to the Annual Conference 
which is to cut up our present Con
ferences into scores, only creates a 
quiet smile on their part. But to beg 
them to stay out, or to bar the door 
against their entrance, or even to dis
cuss that coune is another thing. The 
Methodist layman who sees his Pres
byterian brother or his Baptist neigh
bor accompanying their respective 
pastors to annual ecclesiastical gather
ings will not easily see why he should 
be obliged to stay at home or take a 
seat below the bar of the Conference. 
Had English Methodist leaders been 
more ready to make concessions which 
they were finally forced to make, we 
should not now have an ado about 
the healing of breaches in the Colon
ies. Even Mr. Kettlewell's elaborate 
figures have been discussed by laymen', 
and quietly laid aside with the re
mark that the losses following union 
with the New Connexion took place 
at a period of business depression 
which prostrated many a Methodist 
layman and supplied him with sad 
memories for a lifetime. In similar 
spirit our laymen will meet any good 
pastor who may appeal in behalf of 
the preservation of a special polity, as 
worth more than a United Church, 
with the quiet remark that, “ change 
belongs to every age, and in be-

te ours it limply wmwuncee
that the chapter in Methodist his-
tory his hot been accomplished. ”

“ If our.
■r < .XT **" —:

Bot, says a good brother, 
lay friends lead on this movement 
they are so much the more bound to 
guarantee iu against financial loss.” 
This is tfue, and we commend the 
statement to their consideration, as
serting meanwhile that no mercenary 
consideration, but only the welfare of 
those dependent upon them, has 
prompted the expression of fear in 
many quarters. On the other hand 
we suggest that sympathy may be 
checked and regard may be lessened 
by a lingering too far in the rear. Of 
the readiness of our laity ts help in 
every good word and work tlje past 
has shown many instances. They well 
know that their pastors are not mer
cenary. Our Educational Institutions 
are a monument to Chas. F. Allison : 
oar Home Mission Fund, now merg
ed in General Conference funds, was 
the result of an interview between 
two citizens of Halifax, one a man of 
wealth, the other a man of deep legal 
knowledge. Oar College Endowment 
has called forth noble gifts made by 
men during their lives, and not in 
their last will and testament ; and we 
believe nothing will so conduce to 
real, practical generosity on the part 
of our brethren of the, l^ty as their 
presence at our Annual Conferences. 
The communications of our ministers 
have shown their fears ; we com
mend serious thought upon them to 
our Christian laymen. At the same 
time we may add that we recently 
overheard » minister,- regarded as 
one 6f our best financiers, make the 
remark that no one can tell the pre
cise influence of Union upon our fi
nances, and that recent knowledge of 
some facts respecting sm^e of the 
several uniting bodies had relieved 
his mind of serious doubts. That 
minister, by-the-bye, can scarcely be 
quoted as a declared unionist.
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MOUNT ALLISON.
v

The continued pressure on our col
umns, with the modesty of some of 
the managers at Mount Allison, has 
prevented recent notice of out Educa
tional Institutions. One of the most 
interesting events has been the open
ing during the first week in .January 
of the new Male Academy, an illus
trated description of which was re
cently given. To the large number 
assembled, after religious services had 
been conducted by the Rev. Dr. Stew
art, Rev. Dr. Pickard gave, as few or 
none could give, a sketch of the In 
stitution from its formation through 
the beneficence of Chas. F Allison, 
Esq. At the close of the address, the 
Rev. J. 8. Phinney, President ot the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, for
mally dedicated the building to the 
service of God in the work of Chris
tian education under the auspices 
ef the Methodist Church of Canada. 
Principal Paisley's address was an 
able statement in reference to the in
tellectual and moral training which 
it will be the constant effort of the 
managers to impart. Other speakers 
on the occasion were Dr. Inch, Pres
ident of the College, Revs. Dr. Stew
art and Kennedy, and Rev. J. Cas
sidy. The Principal and his staff may 
well be congratulated on the ample 
facilities for carrying on their work. 
We are not at all surprised to learn 
that a large number of students is in 
attendance. A description of the 
new Memorial Hall has for some time 
been awaiting space for inse rtion. From 
a local paper we learn that the contract 
for its erection has already been 
awarded. : > ^

Our readers will have learned that 
the hand of an incendiary threatened 
destruction to the present College 
building, a blow which was happily 
averted after a lose of three hundred 
dollars on the burned gymnasium, and 
a farther lose of two hundred dollars 
through injury to college and furni
ture. In the light of this event the 
decision of the Governors to erect the 
new building with stone will be seen 
to be wise.

When we add that an unusually 
large number of pupils is in attend
ance at the Ladies’ Academy, our 
readers need not be told that a good 
degree of prosperity is being enjoyed 
by onr workers at Sackville. In view 
of the past successes of Mount Alli
son students, we quote words uttered 
at Wesley College, Sheffield, Eng
land, by Mr. Mundella, Vice President 
of the Council of Education: “Af
ter all, with the greatest respect to 
our oldest universities, there can be 
no doubt that the test of the London 
University examination is the sever-

DEATH OF REV. R. TWEEDIE.
■*» t *•

Last week we announced the death 
of this esteemed minister, who passed 
away peacefully, having been merci
fully spared the suffering which some
times immediately precedes dissolu
tion.

Mr. Tweedic belonged to one of 
those Methodist families which left 
Ireland many years ago to find a home 
on thé South West Branch of the 
Miramichi, where, in the long ab
sence of any pastor, they kept up 
with commendable care the social re
ligious services of their previous home. 
From this worthy family three sons 
entered the Methodist ministry 6f the 
Lower Provinces, while a grandson has 
won a position of high honor among 
the students of the kingdom.

Our deceased brother entered the 
ministry in 1853. He was a man of 
stalwart frame, and a diligent worker 
in the fields to which he was appointed. 
Having followed him, at an extended 
interval, on the Shelburne circuit, the 
writer can testify of his great success 
in that town, where a revival attended 
his ministry which extended tp other 
churches, and rendered his name very 
dear to many. In other places he was, 
we believe, generally successful and 
highly esteemed. Failing health 
obliged him several years since to be
come a supernumerary. Last summer 
he again reported himself for work 
and took charge of the Hillsburg cir
cuit, till the return of a wasting dis
ease or complication of diseases, soon 
obliged him to withdraw from it to 
Hampton, where he died. His son, 
Mr. L. B. Tweedie, of Moncton, was 
privileged to be in attendance on bis 
father for several days before death.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, in a brief 
note respecting the funeral, which 
took place at Hampton on Tuesday 
last, says :—“ The service was held in 
the Methodist church. There was a

A few weeks ago we saw in the c ol- 
umnsof the London Methodist an ex
haustive end most favorable review of 
Rev., Jfrxtop Hood’s new Life of 
Cromxcdl, and now we have that work 
before us in paper covers, but in clean 
typa on good paper, at a cost of only 
twenty-five cent#—a first-class work 
at cheap fiction prices I At the same 
time £he publishers, Messrs Fank and 
Wagnplla, of New York, take care to 
pay the foreign author or publisher. 
The English edition costs nearly two 
dollars. This attempt to famish 
cheap reading of the best character 
for the masses is worthy of the sup
port of *11 who know whst a terrible 
amount of evil is the result ot worth
less reading. This work may be com
mended irithout hesitation. As wo 
have before remarked, our Book Stew
ard, Rev. S. F. Huestis is the agent 
for all the publications of the above 
house in the Maritime Provinces.

■ j • * •
been agreed to by the General Con
ference, they were sent to the quarter
ly conferences for approval. The Can
ada Uirlstian Advocate does not seem 
to os to be eh happy, or perhaps we 
ought to say, not so enthusiastic, as it 
might well be over the progress of the 
union project itself. But the tend
ency of the age, we are glad to note, 
is steadily in favor of the unification 
of religious bodies holding the same 
doctrines. Questions of polity are 
questions of expediency that can be 
attended to at any time, and ought 
not to be barriers to union. We 
hope the other Canadian branches of 
Methodism will do as well for uni
on as the Methodist Episcopal 
branch has.

be proud, has by an overwhelmin» 
majority of its members, lay and clen 
cal, accepted the basis of Union.

Could it it be supposed that on» 
Church could alone enter Union with 
out making reasonable concession, i 
Surely not. It is a waste of breath to 
talk approvingly of Union, or to siah 
for its accomplishment, if we are *01. 
ing to concede nothin? or only th» 
next thing thereto, for its attainment 
But should we accept union regardW 
of cost and consequences ? Assured]» 
not. Are not the concessions denuuJ. 
ed from us too great l Do they notieû 
volve the acceptance of perilous con. 
ditions ? Let us see. In this paper W 
us inspect the General Suj^rinten. 
dency provisions. It is suggested that 
there be more than one General Su 
peri nten dent, should the General 
Conference deem more than one ne- 
cesaary ; that, save in one case at the
outset, the General Superintendent

In another column Rev. W. H. 
Heartz gives us a few notes of a won
derful life. In a private note he re
marks :—“ Incidents of great suggest- 
iveness are connected with his life, 
and his record of over forty years is 
untarnished, causing even neglectora 
of God and religion to speak in un
qualified terms of his religion. ” 
Ought not the incidents of a long 
Christian life, began strangely on 
board a ship of war—supposed gene
rally to be the last place for finding 
Christ—and ended with such precious 
words of triumph, to be most carefully 
preserved and made known to the 
world. Who will undertake the task ? 
Properly and wisely done it would 
perpetuate Capt. Crosby’s work.

On the subject of Union the Mon
treal Witness remarks

Happily for the cause of union 
there are no diversities of doctrine to 
separate them. All accept John 1 should be elected to serve eight yean! 
Wesley as their founder, and Wesley's and be eligible for re-election, that# 
sermons and notes as their standards present at the opening of an Annual 
of doctrine. All delight, too, in the Conference, he should preside the first 
inimitable and inspiring hymns of j day of the session, atul t-verv alternate 
the Wesleys, all observe nearly the day thereafter till the close, and, with 
same forms and methods of worship, the President of said Conference’, cutt 
and all equally hold to tl)e great i duct the needful ordinations, 
doctrines of the necessity of “ the NoWi a8 to the multiplication of 
new birth, or conversion, justtfica- General Superintendents, the -w! 
uon, sanctification, and-backslidmg. mattcr ig permissive. The GenenJ 
Where nothing thus separates such Conference, in which all section^ 
great bodies of Christian, but the the Church will be fairly represented 
forma of church government, and ! would by the adoption of this pr„S 
these are considered not “essentials | be put in a position to act according

to the approved necessities of the*
. . , r . , - . , tuatiun, as it ought to be. As to the

“ “° ! ««ht years term, there is nothing rf
any weight to be urged against” it

but rather matters of convenience and 
advantage in promoting the work, it

Dr. Inch, President of Mount A lli- 
son Wesleyan College, writes us :
' “For the information of the many 
friends of the Institution who were no 
doubt startled by the report of another 
fire at Mount Allison and the narrow es
cape of the College, permit me to say 
that a most careful and searching in
quiry has been made for the purpose 
of discovering, if possible, the origin 
of the fire. The building was used 
only as a gymnasium, had no arrange
ment for hearing, and was beyond the 
reach of danger from any ordinary 
cause of tires. It was, therefore, un-

largo gathering, representing,•all the 1 insured. There are only two possible
denominations in the community. 
The casket was placed in front of the 
communion rail, and on the lid were 
some beautiful floral designs. The 
pulpit was hung with black drapery. 
The following ministers participated 
in the sen ice : Rev. S. W. Sprague, 
Joseph Seller, a.m. , James Crisp, D. 
D. Moore, a. m. ; John C. Berrie and 
myself delivered addresses. ” From 
31 r. Deinstadt’s address we hope to 
be able next week, to give some ex
tracts.

The widow and all the members of 
the stricken family may rest assured 
of the sympathy felt for them by the 
many friends, ministerial and lay, of 
the deceased husband and father.

hypotheses as to the origin of the tire 
—the carelessness of some clandestine 
smoker, or incendiarism wanton or 
malicious. Which of these hypoth
eses is the correct one we have not 
yet been able to determine. The loss 
to the Institution does not exceed 
Five Hundred Dollars.

able difficulties will arise to union 
now that its importance and desir
ability have become recognized by all. 
The 3Iethodist Church united in 
Canada will become the largest, most 
powerful, and we believe the most 
wealthy Protestant Church in the 
Dominion.

THE TERMS

UNION.
NO. III.

WHAT ARE WE 
TO ACCEPT ?

REQUIRED

Those Christian women who have 
labored so earnestly to maintain the 
Infant's Home in this city must have 
listened to the Eighth Annual Report 
of that Institution with no small de- 
grec of pleasure. During the year 
they have purchased the “ Bclvidero 
House" as s permanent location, at a 
cost of seven thousand dollars. For 
nearly four thousand dollars of this 
amount they are yet depending upon 
the publie. W# are glad to know 
that the gifts of the Churches are in
creasing from year to year. The pro
portion of deaths during the past 
year has been vary small, only eleven 
per cent. We know of no similar in
stitution in which the death rate has 
been so low. The ladies of the Com
mittee make an earnest appeal to 
those who have “ room for a little 
child in their hearts sad homes" to 
adopt one. The annual meeting 
held last week was presided over by 
Rev. S. F. Huestis, and the report 
was read by Rev. R Murray. Miss 
Nordbeck is Treasurer, and Mrs. E. 
M. Saunders, Secretary.

Messrs. Joseph Barrill end T. M. 
Lewis, of Yarmouth, are doing busy 
and effective work in the temperance 
cause in this city. It is a pleasure to 
feel that we can so cordially endorse 
both the work and the workers. There 
is great need of wise and earnest ad
vocates of such character. It ia a 
matter of regret that by arrangements, 
for which no one is to be blamed, this 
visit takes place at a time when our 
ministers are busily employed in re
vival services. Their hearts are in 
sympathy with these earnest temper
ance workers.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

A meeting of the members of the 
official Boards of the Wellington St., 
Brant Avenue, and Oxford street 
churches of Brantford, was held on 
Friday, the 2<ith ult., in the Welling
ton street church, to consider the basis 
of union.

The Rev. Manly Benson, of Brant 
Avenue Church, was, on motion jf 
Rev. W. J. Maxwell, seconded by 
Rev. Thos. Boyd, appointed chairman, 
and M. S. Smith, Esq., of Riverside, 
secretary. There were present some 
fifty official members of the three 
churches.

After the basis had been gone over, 
item by item, and fully discussed, the 
following resolutions were adopted :

Moved by His Honor Judge Jones, 
seconded by Capt. G. H. Young : 
That this meeting is strongly con
vinced that a union of all the Metho
dist bodies of this country would 
greatly strengthen and promote the 
work of the Church, not only in the 
saving of money now nnprofitsbly ex
pended in divided and often rival 
work, but in promoting brotherly love 
and united Christian effort.—Carried.

Moved by Wm, Wilkinson, Esq., 
m.a., seconded by Dr. Lowrey : That 
in such s union we recognize the fact 
that each of the uniting bodies must 
be prepared to make concessions to 
reach a common basis of union that 
would be acceptable to all.—Carried.

Moved by D. Plewes, Esq., second
ed by lobn' Msnn, Esq. : That this 
meeting of the Quarterly Boards of 
the three Methodist circuits in this 
city, having met and examined the 
basis of the Union, approve of the 
same and recommend it for adoption 
by our Quarterly Boards here at their 
February meeting. We also beg to 
tender our thanks to the Union Com
mittee for their painstaking and suc
cess in so equitably adjusting the 
varied differences of the Methodist 
Family in the Dominion. —Carried 
unanimously.

The 
has this

OUTSIDE VIEWS.

Western Christian Advocate

It is exceedingly 
n these colui

ütifying to us to 
is the fact that

grot
record in these columns 
at the special session recently held, 
the General Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Canada has 
by a large majority vote approved, 
seriatim, and as a whole, the articles 
comprised in the Union Basis which 
had been drawn up and agreed to by 
the joint committee representing the 
four Methodist bodies in Canada. *
* * The articles of the basis having

It seems that we are asked to give 
up fdr the sake of union nothing we 
hold essential or sacred. That is cer
tainly satisfactory. But what are we 
asked to accept as conditions of union ? 
We are asked to accept an extended 
General Superintendency, and Lay 
Delegation in Annual Conferences, 
equal numerically with the ministerial 
membership thereof. These condi
tions are not acceptable to some good 
men antong us. Why then are they 
proposed to us ? Because Union de
pends, so far as we are concerned, on 
their acceptance. They are the con
cessions sought from us in behalf of 
"Union. Concessions ! Why should 
concessions be demanded from *us ? 
Are we not by far the most powerful 
and important body ? Why should not 
our brethren of the other Methodist 
bodies bow down at our feet and make 
an unconditional surrender ? They 
have not been subjugated by us. They 
are not the captives of our bow and 
sword. They are our brethren. They 
share our lineage. They are at one 
with us on all important points. They 
want to dwell with us on equal terms 
honorably in unity. They are ready 
to make reasonable concessions for the 
sake of unity. The basis of Union em
bodies the concessions found neces
sary.

The Bible Christian Methodists are 
asked to accept a modified form of 
General Superintendency, and to 
withdraw from laymen in Annual Coji- 
Icrenccs the right to deal with a few 
matters properly pastoral. The Pri
mitive Methodists are asked to give up 
one half of their lay delegation in An
nual Conference, and contest them
selves with equal lay representation. 
They are also asked to restrict elec
tion to the Annual Conference Chair 
to ministerial candidates, and to leave 
pastoral subjects to the decision of the 
pastors, to shut laymen oat of the 
Stationing Committee, and to accept a 
provision for » General Superinten
dency. Of the Methodist Episco
pal Church it is demanded that she 
substitute an eight years term, with 
eligibility for re-election, for the life 
term of the General Superintendent, 
that she give up the consecration cere
mony by which her General Superin- 
tendent has been inducted into office, 
that she henceforth, withhold from 
him the right to station ministers, 
that she consent to bis entire exclusion 
from membership in Stationing Com
mittees, and that she allow his right 
to the occupancy of the Annual Con
ference Chair, and to the conduct of 
the ordination ceremony to be greatly 
abridged. It ia also required of this 
much-conceding Church to give up for 

' the future her ordained Diaconate as 
a separate order, to abstain from or
daining Local Preachers, to consent to 
the virtual abolition of her Presiding 
Eldership, and to accept in Annniu 
Conferences equal lay delegation. 
These are large demands. They in
volve serious changes in the polity re
ceived from the Episcopal Methodist 
Mother Church in the United States 
—s polity in its essential principles 
transmitted to United States Metho
dists from the hands of the great 
Apostle of God forever enshrined in 
history under the name of John Wes
ley.

Su<Jh concessions as these can bo 
made, in the circumstances, only by 
men of large, lofty and comprehensive 
views, and of a noble spirit. Will our 
brethren make these concessions ? 
Their Quarterly Meetings have yet to 
be tested-on the subject ; but their 
General Conference, to its glory be it 
said, led by its tine-spirited General 
Superintendent, Bishop Carman, of 
whom Canadian Methodism may well

Such a term would be better far than 
a life term, and 1 think better alio 
than a four years term.

The device for the alternate occu
pancy of the Annual Conference <-4* 
is, in my judgment, a|elumsy and on-■ 
scientific one. But all compromis 
are clumsy devices *o solve difficuj. 
ties. Many of them have been dictated 
by the truest wisdom, and amply j* 
tified by splendid results. Acceptance 
of the compromise iu this case is the 
price we>re asked to pay for the se
cession of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to the Union. That ChurcSia 
bound by its organic law to the main
tenance of General Superintendence? 
and it deems the finding of an honor
able locus standi in Annual Confid
ences essential to such maintenance 
Its judgment on this point mtut ll 
satisfied, or union with it is impea 
sible. Is acceptance of this provisit 
clumsy though it be, too great a p 
to pay to secure union with a Chi ^ 
numbering at the last Dominion cen
sus nearly one hundred and four thou
sand adherents ? Should we hesitate 
to make this small concession in be
half of Union to a Church sacrificing 
so much for it ? How can we hesitate 
on such a little matter in such a case ?

There is much to be said for the 
provision judged, on its mérita. TSe 
participation under the Constitution 
and of right in the proceedings'## thé 
Annual Conferences by a General Su
perintendent may strengthen the 
Connexional principle, as any one 
may see. That is a principle worth 
conserving and fostering. The Genenl 
Superintendent will always he an ebb 
man, and sometimes a man of genius. 
His participation in Annual Cknfw- 
ence proceedings will enhance their in
terest, and his public appearances os 
such occasions cannot fail to prove as 
attractive feature in the eye of the 
general public.

But might, not a conflict ttccur be
tween the rulings of the alternate oc
cupants of the Annual Coiiferen» 
chair Î Not if they should be alike 
men of sense, well posted in Con
nexional law and. usages. The Gene
ral Superintendent will assuredly be 
such a man. He will be chosen for 
his proved fitness for his isnition. 
What would such a man be likely to 
dé on a more passing point of order.t 
Would he be likely to pick a quarrel 
without sense or reason with the Cos- 
ference or its President ? Would he be 
likely to invite impeachment for ty
rannical conduct in tho Chair t Not 
in the least.

Suppose his ruling on some On-, 
nexional law coming up should be die- 
suproved by the; Annual Ccnferenee 
President / Well, ten to one the Gene
ral Superintendent's ruling iu the cm* 
would be right. Connexions! Isr 
would be one of hie chief studies. But 
on some vital point Ida judgment 
might be at fault, and his decision be 
appealed against. Granted. Whst 
then ? The Court of Appeal, composed 
of some of the best men in the re
spective Conferences, and jealous and 
zealous tor their rights, might be trust
ed to decide wisely and justly. But 
would not the offending General Su
perintendent preside over the Court 
and dictate the decision ? He could 
not dictate. He could if present reason 
and votoj but his vote would count for 
no more than that of'any other member 
of the Court. There is no certainty, 
and no reasonable probability that he 
would be judge in nie own case. HU 
colleague, if he had one, might pre
side, or for the occasion the Court 
might select one of its members to oc
cupy its chair for the time. At sll 
events, 1 see no reason for fearing 
that the Court would not decide righ
teously.

It should be borne in mind that the 
General Superintendent will have no 
power to select either the time or 
place for the meeting of an Annual 
Conference, and that the validity of 
its doings will in nowise depend on 
his presence. Calmly surveying the 
whole question, I see no reason what
ever for .withholding this concession 
for the sake of union to our Methodist 
Episcopal brethren for a boon likely 
to prçve of priceless value. Are there 
good reasons for withholding the other 
concessions sought from us ? We shall 
see. Melaxcthon.
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Tnwnvm 7 18*3 H,le nghteouane*,” and to be brand Toronto F*B. 7,198A ed aa “ unworthy” and the like. Yet,
One hundred and fifty-five Boards still* it strikes me, we ought to look 

have reported : one hundred and forty- at this important matter. • I have 
five in favor, ten against Aggregate failed fce find tke first thoughtful 
.-Ji-iu.,,! nmmt fwntvnn. K„n. who has carefully examined this ques

tion, who is not convinced that the 
Baâs makes no adequate provision for 
all our financial interests. I have 
found many who, convinced of this, 
nevertheless accept the Baeia,.believ
ing that though great be our financial 
loss, it is not too great a price to pay 

! for Union. To this conclusion they 
have a right to come, to aver and to 
act upon their convictions Men,

individual votes cast, twenty-one hun 
dred and four. In favor, eighteen 
hnmlred and forty-eight against two 
hundred and fifty-six. Eighty-four 
Boards unanimous in favor.

A. SvTHKRLAND.

THE BASIS.

peohabiiki
are that ere very long the demand for 
a much greater concession in this di
rection will be made by the laity, and 

, , . „ . _ „ ^in the interests of peace may have to
faded te find the first thoughtful man, ; be complied with, 
who has carefully examined this ques- » , ’ .

Mr. Editor,—The battle rages all
over the field presented by the Basis _ _________ ___
of t ni<>n. One of tlie vital points equally intelligent and equally uneel-

1 til,* Atrifp n«ntpm IS th« 1 fieh maintain ♦!«-* piice ■’* * arouml which the strife centers is the 
question of General Superintendency, 
aud we are not surprised to find both 
attack and defence at this point wax
ing warm. It is conceded by the pro
moters and defenders of the scheme 
that “a conflict of authority” be
tween the General Superintendent and 
the President of an Annual Confer
ence “ is possible but not very pro
bable. ’ This is an important admis
sion, and it is sufficient to say of it 
that as it relates to human beings the 
possible is also probable, and definite 
measures should be taken to meet it.
The illustration brought from courts 
of law by Mr. Stockton, is remarkable 
for its lack of point. There is no Law 
Court in existence where two judges 
occupy the same .Bench on alternate 
days. And were such an inconceiv
able thing possible the defeated judge 
would not carry his case to a superior 
court where his opponent sits su
preme. It is not a question between 
Counsel and Judge which can be ap-
Îealed to a full Bench, but between 

udge and Judge exercising for the 
moment equal power, and which must 
be appealed to a court in which one of 
the two sits as chief officer. There is 
nothing analagous between the two 
cas-s which Mr. Stockton has thus 
placed side by side. Indeed, he has 
only pointed out by striking contrast 
the objection which Mr. Coffin has so 
clearly stated, that in case of “ a con- 
iiict of authority” the Union Com
mittee has placed no safeguard around sire to 
the rights of the Annual Conference.
Mr. S. will have to look elsewhere for 
illustrations. We regret that we can
not assist him in his search. The 

• scheme is unlike anything in the uni
verse, and we may well pause before we 
commit ourselves to the wild waste of 
waters upon which it invites us to 

* launch E. B. Moore.
Annapolis, Feby. 1883.

fish, maintain that the piice is too 
great ; that however beautiful the 
sentiment of a great church, the 
largest in the Dominion, an un
divided Methodism and the like, it is 
not an adequate offset against anxiety 
and care and want to the many toilers 
in our various fields of holy enterprise. 
If but a hundred surplus men be 
thrown upon our mission funds, where 
will the increased necessary income be 
derived ? The churches now contri- : 
buting will not furnish the additional 
fifty thousand dollars requisite. And 
as we are not to go into debt, is it not 
only too evident that the grants now I 
made must be reduced in amount to > 
each, wretchedly small as that amount i 
now is ! Will the matter be improved 
by contracting parties to this Union 
selling a part of their estate, which I 
should come into the general assets, 
to pay off debts existing against their 1 
Missionary Societies ? If we, being ! 
in debt, should sail off 8300,000 of | 
our mission property to put us on an 
equality with the other bodies, who ! 
would not see the injustice ; and yet, j 
that immense sum is only our proper- i 
tion to the 820,000 proposed to be 
disposed of by one of the lesser 
Churches!" fij

Deliberation.

A LAYMAN'S VIEW.

METHODIST UNION.
It is much to be deplored that our 

Church throughout the Dominion 
has so short a time for the considera
tion and decision of the Basis of 
Union. If, after the general Commit
tee had sanctioned the principles and 
adopted the details of the Basis, it 
.required that a month should be con
sumed in the formation of the Basis, 
is it n>'t to he regretted that only an
other month should be at our own 
command before the whole scheme is 
laid before our Quarterly meetings 
for their action ! And this, when no 
man living can, from the surface of 
the Basis, gather all that is vitally in
volved in the scheme. It is very con
venient to call such, the detail», but 
they are as vital to the scheme as are 
the most clearly enunciated princi
ples ; and if they could not be print-

It Hrto be feared there exists a de
block the way to “ Union,” 

else why those “ Conventions” and 
“ Preachers’ Meetings,9 and such 
haste to pronounce on the “ Basis.”

In accord with General Conference 
legislation I had supposed that after 
the findings of the Committee at To
ronto the “ Basis of Union” was to 
be submitted (1) to the Quarterly 

i meetings, composed of the laity and 
I the ministers of the circuit ; (2) the 
| Annual Conference, composed wholly 
| of ministers ; and (3) the General 
, Conference ; but it now appears one 
“ order” was overlooked, viz. self- 
constituted conventions of ministers 

1 to pronounce an opinion in advance 
of legally constituted Church Courts. 
Now, while yielding to none in re
spect for the ministers of our Church, 
I cannot but think they are acting un
wisely in holding what looks like class 
conventions, and passing resolutions 
adverse to “ Union,’’ evidently with 
the desire to influence the votes of 
the laity at the coming Quarterly 
meetings. And in this connection it 
may be noted as a rather peculiar 
fact that the objectors to and oppos- 
ers of “ Union,’ both East and West, 
(so far as the press gives their names) 
in nearly every instance are ministers.

In the resolutions passed by the 
St. John “ Preacliers’ Meeting” the 
ministers (1) express sympathy with

A word or two more on the Utter 
part of Resolution 5, which I respect
fully suggest should read thus : “ Hav
ing received from, the Missionary So
ciety a grant exceeding by several 
thousand» of dolUrs per annum the 
amount contributed to said Missionary 
Society, and which said excess has 
been paid out of the moneys subscrib
ed by the Western Conferences, and 
as we are not moved to union by the 
presence in our midst of other Sleth- 
odist bodies, although forming part of 
of a United Church we ought to have 
but one interest, still should union 
be effected and the missionary income 
decrease thereby our grant would be 
correspondingly decreased and thus 
‘ Domestic missions’ suffer embarass- 
ment, therefore we cannot accept the 
“ Basis of Union.” Very many are 
of the opinion that the sooner we in 
these Maritime Provinces cease to de
pend on the West for moneys to pay 
our preachers the better for all con
cerned, and that not a few of our 

! “ Domestic missions” ought to level 
up,” or otherwise be given up.

There are, as every one mast admit, 
difficulties in arranging and carrying 
out the “union: ” not the least being 
the financial one, and I can quite 
understand and appreciate the desi
rability of a “ union” the terms 
of which shall not bear distressing
ly on any one circuit or minister, 
and believing that every man (aye 
even a minister) is in duty bound 
to see to the interests of himself and the 
family God has given him, I can have 
no sympathy with those who wholly 
deny the financial aspect of this ques
tion and the man who does is not in my 
opinion other a wise or safe guide ; but 
while admitting this I would ask 
should it be made the question, as m 
the correspondence now going on in 
in too many instances it has been 
made. W. E. Dawson.

Charlottetown, Jan. ’83.

ed in the Basis, at least ample time ! the spirit of union, believing it would
promote harmony and economise the 
material resources of our Church, (2) 
accept General Superintendeucy as 
provided by General Conference, (3; 
disapprove of General Superinten
dency as provided in Basis of Union, 
fearing conflict with President of 
Annual Conference, (4) disapprove of 
lay representation in Annual Confer
ences as provided in Basis of Union, 
(5) disapprove because missionary in
come would decrease and Domestic 
missions suffer. It seems to me, Mr. 
Editor, that resolutions 1 and 5 con
tradict each other, for if “ Union” 
economises the material resources of 
our Church “ will not the effect of 
such economy more than afiect any 
(supposed) diminution of the Mission
ary Income of the United Church ?” 
and, taking credit for the saving thus 
effected by economising “ the ma
terial resources” and adding the same 
to the actual contributions of the 
“ United Church,” would there not 
instead of a diminished, be de facto, 
an increased missionary income ? or 
what is the same thing, its equivalent. 

Resolutions 2 and 3 evidence very 
great jealousy of the powers of the 
General Superintendent. Now what 
are his powers ? Simply, (I quote from 
the Basis of Union) “ when present 
shall open the Annuel Conference and 
preside during-the first' day of its ses
sion and afterwards alternately with 
the President elected by the Confer
ence : in association with the Presi

ought to have been given for their 
consideration. Surely, if the Union 
Committee could in a week prepare 
all the material of the Basis, the Com
mittee to formulate it could have 
done their part of the work in even 
less time ; and thus have given us 
nearly twice the length of time we 
now have for examination. As it is 
we should keep our eyes open, nor 
blindly rush into we know not what. 
Though we may not have time to see 
and t-x.iinir.e all the excellences and 
the defects of the scheme, let us strive 
to see as much as we can. Two 
thoughts occur to me in regard to the 
General 8uperi«tendency, touching 
the extent of power given by the Ba
sis

1.—Bishop Carman, at the General 
Conference of the M. E. Church, ex
pressed his view, in an undisguised 
and frank manner : and as he had the 
perfect right to do, without doubt to 
influence the General Conference and 
to lead it to the adoption of his view, 
as well as to influence the Quarterly 
meetings of their Church, when the 
time for their action should arrive. 
The General Conference by a decided 
majority concurred in his expressed 
view on the perpetuity of Episcopal 
power. I quote his words from his 
published addresses. Let them be 
duly weighed. He says, “I do not 
consider our Episcopacy is by any 
means, in constitution, nature, force or 
effect done away in the Basis of Union. ” 
This is declared by the Bishop and by 
bis General Conference, before the 
question of accepting or rejecting the 
Basis is laid before our Quarterly meet
ings, so that there may be no misun
derstanding at any subsequent period 
as to what their view is. Let us 
honor them at least for their timely 
frankness.

2. —I presume Bishop Carman is an 
ordained Bishop of the M. E. Church 
of Canada. If he be, shall we have 
a Bisho,i after Union or not ? Will 
the following quotation, paragraph 12, 
page 2, of the Basis, throw any light 
upon the query, “All preachers who 
bave received ordination in any of 
the uniting bodies and are in good 
standing at the time of the Union, 
•ball retain all rights and privileges 
confetred by such ordination.”

To say a word about the financial

A HINT ON UNION.
Mr. Editor,—-It rejoices some of 

us to learn from the letter of A. A. 
Stockton, Esq., that not all—either 
preachers or laymen of the Methodist 
Church in St. John are opposed to a 
union which, while it can be yery lit
tle, if any injury to them, will be of 
immense benefit to Christianity in 
other parts of the Dominion. The 
preamble from them was a new reve
lation on this subject to me. I thought 
it was submitted for the “ approval 
or rejection” of Quarterly Official 
Boards, and not “ to us,” that is to 
preachers in convention or “preach
ers’ meeting.” If we had understood it 
as the St. John preachers seem to have 
done, we should have brought it more 
formally before the St. Croix Metho
dist preachers’-meeting, the action of 
which, judging from conversation 
with the members, wonld have been 
directly contrary to that of St. John. 
T am therefore glad to assure Bro. 
Philp that not all of us will act re
gardless of the bearing of this ques
tion on all other parts more than our 
own. The opponents of this scheme 
have brought up many reasons, finan
ces, surplus of men, collision of au
thority, Ac., but have often forgot
ten to put on the other side of the 
scale the immense benefit the union 
must be to our own work in Prince 
Edward Island, and more especially 
in < )ntario and the West Knowing 
that our decision will greatly influ
ence the Church and the world in the 
future for good or evil, may I here 
suggest special prayer that, yielding 
any preconceived views, we may be 
guided from above.

Aqcila Lucas.
Milltown, Jan. 3.

tion
dent shall conduct the ordination ser
vice, but all other duties pertaining to 
the duties of the Annual Conference 
shall be rested in the President.” 
has no legal standing in the Confer
ence. he cannot ordain without the 
President, but the latter can ordain 
without the assistance of the General 
Superintendent. The President by 
.Conference law has the right to pre
side at all District meetings within 
the bounds of his Conference, yet who 
ever heard of a “ conflict of author
ity” between him and a Chairman of a 
District ? Lay Representation in the 
Annual Conference (even with but a 
limited voting) seems to be something 
dreadful, and whatever may be meant 
by “ while our constitution in other 
respects remaining unchanged,” the 
reasons giving for refusing to ’ ‘ accept” 
are, to say the least, somewhat weak

THE HAMILTON DISTRICT.
Mr. Editor : I should like to re

ply to part of the criticism of your 
Charlottetown and Gananoque corres
pondents. I say to “ part” of the 
criticism, for I have no thought of 
challenging in detail the ungenerous 
inuendoes to which they stoop. If 
the one brother had not been a total 
stranger to myself, and the other 
known only to the writer as a corres
pondent whose personal animus, in a 
previous controversy, gave him a very 
unenviable reputation, I should per
haps have been deeply pained and 
strongly tempted to retaliate, but I 
feel no such disposition and will con
fine myself as closely and as briefly as 
possible to “facts and figures,” prom
ising that this shall be my last on this 
subject.

First : with regard to the Hamil
ton meeting it is assumed that as the 
only names mentioned in the report 
were those of the Chairman, Sect’y, 
and four brethren who introduced 

He j resolutions, those six, with the four 
‘ in opposition, constituted the meet- 
I ing. Could any brother have taken 
a more unfair method of creating con
tempt for a gathering which passed 

’ resolutions contrary to his views ?
| There were twenty-four members * 

of the District present, and, referring ’ 
| to this meeting, the Rev. J. Gray, 
writing to the Guardian, says, “I 
was glad to see in the Guardian the | 
account of the informal meeting of 
the Hamilton District. However 
much I may differ in opinion from the ! 
respected brethren who composed 1 
that meeting, I was glad to see the 
honest frankness with which they [ 
gave an account of their proceed- ! 
ings.”

f I make this quotation to show that 
all those who differ from us do not
look upon our proceedings as unwar- | monthly Church paper, El A 
ranted, or oar publication of them as ( Christiana, has a circulation

I during 1882 issued 
j pages in Spanish.

nearly 2,500,000 
The illustrated 

El Abogado 
of 2,500

“ •pwading the poison of dis-union 1 copies, and with the aid of advert is 
snû disaf*—^— 11-------L — r,‘ *• Tdisaffection through our Zion.”
We were possibly mistaken in suppos
ing that the Conferences East and 
West belonged to the same confedera
tion, and that the brethren East 
would feel some interest in what was 
going on in Ontario, but at the Gene
ral Conference we were invited to sub
scribe for the Wesleyan, and thus 
cultivate a more thorough acquaint
ance with our Eastern work ; we 
thought to reciprocate these senti
ments ; our courtesy has, however, 
been taken by some as an act of dis
courtesy and regarded as insulting to A recent number of 
their intelligence and self respect the (Pa.} (;au tk Cvntaine

meats, pays its way ! Among the 
Î publications in Spanish of 1882 are 

The Methodist Discipline, the Metho- 
! dut Almanac and CaltntLir, and the 
i tract on Free, Full, and Present Salva

tion, by William Arthur. The statis- 
j tics show 8 pastoral circuits, with a 
total of 351 full members, 471 mem
bers on probation, 661 Sunday-school 
scholars, and 579 day scholars.

PERSONAL.

aueditor also being reproved for admit
ting such communications. May I 
say further that two members of 
the above meeting were also members 
of the L nion Committee, and there
fore, if the reports of the leading 
newspapers, which Dr. Sutherland 
characterized as full and accurate, had 
been in any respect misleading, these 
Committee-men would have set things 
right. Everything goes to show that 
the basis was perfectly under
stood by the District Meeting.
1 wish further to state that although 
it is true a “ Secretary did boil over,” 
it was not the Secretary of the Ham
ilton meeting, for the letter in ques
tion was mailed two days before the 
meeting was held. Individuals have 
spoken on this subject through the 
trumpet of office, but the communi
cation in question was a personal one 
for which 1 assume the entire respon
sibility. But, sir, if I have sinned in 1 
introducing finances into the discus
sion of this question, what of the - 
Union Committee, which according to j
the Secretary, gave a great deal of time ,
and anxious thought to this subject ? ; sidents of Birtle, Man,, 
If the discussion was allowable in P08610 be ;*estered wit 
Committee it must also be in order liquor traffic. A meetinj 
when the Committee’s report is under ^ew days since to organ! 
consideration.

the Athens, 
address de

livered by Rev. S. C. Fulton, of Wliks 
barre, on the death of his friend and j 
brother preacher, Rev. A. W. Hood, ! 
pastor of the M. E Church at Athens, i 
Mr. Hood was a native of Montreal, 
a promising and talented man. We | 
have not space for extracts.

Last week a number of leading Me- I 
thodists and othcr/friends of Mr. j 
John Rounsefell, Jme venerable local 
preacher at Wolfville, called upon him 
at his home and left him more than 
fifty dollars. The Rev. J. S. Coffin 
and others delivered addresses. May 
the Master’s blessing make this wor
thy «helper’s later days his best days.

We see with regret the death of Mr. 
Edward Vickery, ex m. i\ r., for Cum
berland Co. A despatch states that 
he was struck with paralysis onCFfei- 
nesday evening of last week wlfifs in 
the Methodist churçh at Parnboro’. 
He had previously been ill, b/t seem
ed to have recovered. The jQeceased 
was GO years of age.

The Toronto Globe says

In this Conference, 
last year, there were twenty married 
men who received for salary ( includ
ing Children’s Fund ) less than $450, 
and ten who received less than §400, 
and five less than §350, and two mar
ried men who received less than §300. 
Would such a record be possible if the 
work were not already over-crowded 
with married men ? Can we afford 
utterly to ignore the claims of our 
Domestic Missionaries and Superann
uates I

The Saviour denounced in un
measured terms those who neglected 
the duties of natural affection ; they 
said “It is corban” and contributed 
for the aqgrandiiement of the tem)>le 
that which Àould have been the support 
of the aijed an>l infirm. Bishop Car
man said last week in his able address 
to the M. E. Conference, “ Methodist 
Union may be desirable for many rea
sons but it might be secured at too 
great a cost.” He would sooner give 
up Union than Episcopacy, but claims 
that they bring it into the United 
Church. Many of our brethren, how
ever, think no cost too great. They 
will not only accept Episcopacy, but 
are prepared to sacrifice the men who 
have helped to make our Church what 
it is, and decry as mercenary hirelings 
those who'protest against the whole
sale spoliation. Thanking you, Mr. 
Editor, for your courtesy in permitt
ing a return to this subject,! subscribe 
my name :

Wm. Kettlkwei.l.

METHODIST NOTES.

Last Sunday morning two persons 
were received intoy full membership 
with the Church-By Rev. A. 
don, at Lawrencetown,

ance society, and it 
Rev. R. Craig, and 
Carpenter, “ That 
Bette act as epoi 
go in a body to the 
of those charged wit 
and express to him 
this meeting.” 
marched to the gen 
ed, and Mr. Betts 
ly into-an admission that he had been 
guilty, and extracted from him a pro
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Three persons wefe baptized at the 
church at Bclleisic Creek, N. B., oil 
the 15th ult., by Rev. S James. A 
number of others are shortly to unite 
with the church there.

We had this on Monda} from Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, of Moncton :—“ We 
baptized one last evening and received 
five into the Church. I hope many 
more will be added.”

On Friday evening the 2(‘»th 
the Methodist congregation ol I 
boro’ village assembled at the parson
age and made the Rev. W. Alcorn a 
donation of §60.00. J

Rev. A. Lucas, of Milltown, N. B., 
informs us that our church in that 
place is in “ the midst of a gracious 
revival,” in which the pastor is aided- 
by some evangelists from Portland, 
Me. ^

Rev. J. M. Fisher, of Mill Village, 
reports :—“ The Lord has graciously 
visited us with an outpouring of His 
Spirit at Mill Village. A number have 
found peace and others are earnest 
seekers. The church has been greatly 
revived. We are about opening spe
cial services at Minister's Cove.

Rev. W. Maggs writes, Feb. 1 :— 
“ We commencecl/special services in 
this village (Margate), on New Year’s 
night, and are still holding them. Our 
people have been thoroughly in ear
nest about their salvation. A good 
number have sought and found a con
scious interest in the Saviour, and 
many more are anxiously seeking.

ABROAD.
The gain in Southern Methodism 

last year is estimated at (52 per ctint.
Mr. Beck worth, speaking at Leeds, 

lately, said that the students of Head- 
ingley Wesleyan College are, without 
a single exception, abstainers.

The Methodist Episcopal Mission 
work in Mexico is steadily becoming 
self-supporting. During the last year 
the Connexional collections aggregat
ed nearly $4,000. The Mission press

The Youwj Bankrupt and other sto
ries, by John Bolwell, (T. Woolmer, 
London), cousiits of three lively, spir
ited, soul-stirring temperance stories. 
People want «uch stories, and it is 
well that a simply should be furnish
ed by Metliodfist writers. These tales 
make some/ning more than a mpre 
children’s hl>ok.

The January number of the Jf'esb i/- 
an Methodist Miojar.ine promises well 
for the yeltr. Under Mr. Gregory’s 
able management this valuable peri
odical improves in interest. The 
leading fiaper is a sermon on the State 
and the Sacrifice, by Rev. Hugh Mac- 
Millart, d. D., LL.D, From the inter
esting sketch of Anne Lutton we re
cently gave an extract. There are 
also Notes on Australia by Rev. T. B. 
Stephenson, ll. d ; a paper on Our 
Gipsies and their Children, by George 
Smith ; Notes on Current Science by 
Rev. W. H. Dallinger, r. k. h. , f. l. s. , 
and an important article on Systemat
ic Church Aggression, by Rev. John 
Hugh Morgan. The review on new 
book tare always good.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

dominion.
The nominations tor the Ontario 

general election will take place on 
the 20th inst, voting on 27th.

The Princess Louise had a fine pas
sage to Bermuda, and was received 
with most enthusiastic demonstra
tions.

The school teachers of Quebec 
have resolved to petition the Legis
lature to pass a superannuation act 
lor their benefit.

At the Annual Meeting of the Lun
enburg and Bridgewater Telephone 
Company held last week, a dividend 
of 7 per cent, was declared.

Among the members of the Con
necticut Legislature, now in session 
at Hartlord, are three Nova Scotians 
—F. Ratchford Starr, Alex. Troop 
and Arthur W. Eaton.

The Post Office department has had 
its attention called to a lottery swindle 
which has been using the mails tor 
improper purposes at St. Stephen’s, 
New Brunswick, for several years.

The Cape Tormentine Railway 
was commenced on the Sackville end 
in Augnst last, and work has been 
going’a.head steadily ever since. The 
total length of the line is 39 miles, of 
which 10 are already graded.

Last week a clerk of the Halifax 
Bank was arrested tor the thelt of

The package arrived at its destina
tion failed with paper, etc. The money 
was recovered. o • ",

A very large number of passen
gers are crossing to and from P.E.T. 
this winter. The Islanders are about 
to press their claim on the Dominion 
Government anew for the improve- 
ment of their communications all the 
year round with the mainland.

Miss Leishtnan, who brought 
serions charges against the Rev. Mr. 
Beattie, of Brantlord, lelt tor New 
York just in time to escape service ot 
a capias by the clergyman’s irieuds. 
Recent developments show her to be 
an adventuress ot uneviable noto
riety.

Mr. J. B. Snowball’s circular shows 
that the export of d< als trom New 
Brunswick during 1882 was less by 
some eighteen millions of leet. and 
employed 1Û0 fewer vessels, than in 
the previous year. The lumber 
exports of that province constitute 
over 72 per cent, olits entire exports.

Three new Atlantic cables will 
probably be laid this year from Great 
Britain to Canada—one to Hudson's 
Bay. via Gieenlanil, one to the 
Straits ot Belleisle to connect with 
the Government signal service line 
on the north shore of the St Lawrence, 
and one to Nova Scotia via Sable 
Island.

The Grand Division, S. of T., met 
at Windsor last week. A largo 
number of representatives were 
present. Twenty new members were 
initiated. There are 183 divisions in 
good working order, an increase dur
ing the quarter of 34 new divisions 
and 497 members.- The total mem
bership at present is 9,351. Eleien 
divisions have been resuscitated with 
a membership ol 330. The progress 
made during the past quarter is alto
gether unprecedented in the history 
of the order. The agency work has 
been vigorously pushed forward.

UENEHAL 1
Terrible floods have visited the

Western States.
..11 ;

Last year 300 persons were killed 
and 1000 seriously injured iu the 
coal mines ot Pennsylvania,

The Czar has issued his manitesto 
giving notice of his coronation at 
Moscow on the 27th ot May.

Reports come from SingSingprisoti 
Of the most frightful abuse ot convicts 
by their gnards. The matter is to be 
investigated.

a .
A war of rates on immigrant travel 

has commenced among the Atlantic 
steamship lines, and low tares may 
be expected for a while.

An enormous ice floe drove out to 
sea four steamers which had been 
b mnd in Odessa Roads. The fate ot 
the vessels is unknown.

Australia is trying to get rid of the 
English snarrow by the bounty pro
cess, and heads and eggs ot the bird 
come in by tens of thousands.

Suicide in the United States is now 
a punishable crime. Two years im
prisonment or $1000 liue, or both, is 
the penalty ot ap attempt to take one's 
own life.

It appears from a return just pub
lished that the cost of additional 
constabulary in disturbed districts iu 
Ireland for the month ol November 
amounted to £1,348.

The late M. Louis Blanc left ffoonu*' 
to Parisian children deserted bv their 
parents. The deserving of each year 
are to receive savings-bank l>>oks 
with 100t. set down to their credit

The Danish Prime Minister was to 
introduce a bill tills session substi
tuting the guillotine for the method 
now in vogue, in consequence of a 
horrid scene at a recent execution.

The Vednik says a famine prevails 
in the Government • ot Kherson 
(Russia), and several peasants have 
committed suicide to escape witness
ing the misery ot their starving 
families.

The Turkish women of Cyprus 
have taken advantage ot British rule 
to throw off the old restraints, and 
now appear in public unveiled and 
mingle freely in mixed society like 
the women of Christian countries.

According to an official return just 
out, the British army is composed of 
124,434 Englishmen, 13,723 Scotch
men, and 36,945 Irishmen. It is 
estimated that over 80 per cent, of 
the sailors in the navy ar j English
men.

A dory with two men recently got 
astray from a Gloucester schooner 
sixty miles west of Burgeo and was 
picked up at Little River. One 
ot the men was dead ; the other was 
badly frozen. The dory filled several 
times, but he baled it out. Ue had 
no food all the time, and his suffer
ings were intense.

On Tuesday the Queen’s bench 
division granted warrants for the 
arrest of Messrs Davitt, Heal y and 
Quinn.—The Grand Jury returned a 
true bill lor seditious libel against? 
Mr. Wm. O’Brien, editor ot the- 
“ United Ireland,” and also a true 
bill against Dowling tor the murder 
of policeman Cox—Earl Spencer, 
Lord Lieutena -t, was present at the 
meeting of th i Cabinet Council. 
Extra precautions were taken to en
sure the safety of the members et the 
Cabinet attending the Council : '
two Irish detectives followed Earl

§5000 from a package he had orders J Spencer, as an escort to Lord Gran- 
tomail lot the Lunenburg agency, ville s residence.
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METR0DI8T UNION.
CONCLUS.OH 07 BBT. J. FNILT'S LBT* * 

TE*.
The second point which awakens 

invective ia the financial phase of the 
subject, as presented by Mr. Kettle- 
well. To mention finance in a mat
ter like this is the veriest iniqeity of 
all. “ What would John Wesley say 
to such representatives of him in the 
holy ministry ?" Is there no spirit 
of self-sacrifice left ? Is the glory 
•departed P

Beautiful reaso es* these. They 
know bow to draw fair deductions. 
Certainly wLere sentiment blinds 
appeals to judgment have little 
weight. Hence these doleful wail
ings, tbe»e impassioned “ lamenta
tions.” Tour correspondent who 
signs himself “ A Recording Stew
ard on a dependent circuittakes 
quite another view. He stands in 
the light of sober fact. He finds 
that there is no room for mere senti
ment where vital questions are pres
sing for an answer.

L :i us be as ‘ ethereal” as we mav, 
these “ baser e ements " must be 
cobsideie 1. A < hutch whose finan
cial basis is wi ak, whose funds are so 
straigened ani cupp ed as to hi ing 

. sore embarrassment if not actual 
want to d a y o' her j lodding, ear
nest, fiitblul workers, whose mone
tary supply is found to be unequal to 
the responsibilities assumed, tneieby 
necessarily eircumsci ibiog effort and 
causing anxiety and suffering, oan- 
n t r. asonably h pe for tuocess. To 
repudiate this question of money 
and means would oe the veriest folly. 
Tbe age is ) tactical. It applies to 
th. Caui oh s« Well as to the world. As 
we w .old not therefore for a moment 
overtook the divine so would we not 
overlook the human in considering 
this subject.

The secret of the strength and suc
cess of the Methodist Church of Cac- 
a'a to-day is largely ner freedom 
frtm financial embarrassment, some 
meaeuie of sb 1 ty suited to the calls 
which come» Ml anxious concern for 
the contort oi her aged ministers, 
and a due regard (as far as ia her 
lies), to the claims of the humblest 
worker in her wide spread field of 
toil.

Mr. Kettlewell, having mads this 
phase of the basis a matter of some, 
study, has furnished us with his de
ductions, and he is not alone in many 
of his calculations, as is evident from 
numerous articles which have ap
peared. Figures generally mean 
something. It remains for those 
who disbelieve to disprove ; mere as- 
sertie ns will not avail. Making 
“ bold to say H cannot be establish
ed” has no weight whatever. Let 
argument be met by argument, and 
calculation l y calculation. Deduc- 
tio. a mutt be diawo, and if the ex
perience ui the past furnishes no ba
sis on which to rest these deductions 
where then will we torn. It will be 
aven in consulting the Journal of the 
General Confeience of 1878, that 
every year during the first toor years 
of union.the Superannuated Fund of 
the Western Conferences suffei ed a 
dtc e; se s . serious that the Commit
tee were c> mpelled to speak in the 
plainest and strongest terms, end 
that decrease has continued until 
now.

It will be further seen in the same 
Joui i al (and we mention these points 
by no meaus to Weaken feeling), 
that as the leeolt of the l»st union 
the Missionary Society suff.red a se
vere deficit—seveial thousands of 
dollars of her debt were attributable 
to that cause. In one Conference 
alone the missions were very nearly 
doubled as the immediate aud direct 
re.ult. And are we to be told that 
facts like these bave no bearing n w 
aud furnish us with no ground upon 
which to rest deductions at this 
juncture t Nay, sir, their teaching is 
too stioog to be discarded. It re
mains foryonr correspondents if they 
take upthei p us again to do ao, not 
in the t>j irit t vitupeiation and cen- 
eme, oi for the sake of outcry, but 
with the intent as candid men to 
meet honestly and fairly that which 
tb^y profess to doubt and seek to 
scoin, and tbns in a s’ra ghtforward 
manner to deal with the whole sub
ject of finance, not merely one point, 
or statement but the whole question 
Those who have given such a whole
sale repudiation have a r gbt to be 
held responsible for the same.

Organic union on the basis propos
ée means lor the Methodist Church 
of Canada tbe meet serious aud radi
cal changes, not mere modifications— 
but a complete t> ansfarmation of pol 
tty.

Episcopacy in full force is in
troduced under tbe name of Gener
al Supermteudency. There can be 
no longer any doubt on this point. 
The B shop of the Methodist Epine - 
pal Chuich and hie General Confer
ence have pronounced clearly and 
strougly—and this i* their utterance 
‘ The Methodist Episcopacy is by no 
means, in constitution nature force 
and effect done away with in the basis 
of unton. We are determined to car
ry its f undamental and central prin- 
c pies into the United Church under 
solemn league and covenant, there te 
b. perpetuated Tuts is plain enough. 
Tbe old principles of Wesleyan Me
thodism which have been our glory 
from the beginning have tberefoie 
now to be anmndered. The United 
Cburcb ia to bear a Bishop’s seal, 
aud we are henceforth to be inertly 
an enlarged Methodist Episcopal 
Cbuicb. To insist to the contrary, 
as no doubt some will.do, is to imply 
that there will be carried into tbe 
proposed union—view* the must cp-

fosed on questions the moat vital.
t would not be difficult to predict 

tLe result—outward oneness—inward 
tt.ife.

Equal lay delegation in the Annual 
Conference bring* with it most ten
on* if not insuperable difficulties, and 
ia at best bat a myth. There are 
strong union men wbo cannot accept 
thie one condition. Within the 
bounds of tbe London Conference 
alone it means tbe formation at the 
outset of possibly four distinct Con
ferences of over 200 men each. Any 
one who knows what this implies, 
the limited area—the complication of 
transitu—tbe sectional feeling 
awakened—tbe great difficulty in ar
ranging for the session >>t tue Con
ferences, together witn oiuer serious 
considerations, must see at once tbe 
dilemma in which the church is 
placed by this concession.

I have ca’led ” equal lay represent
ation ” a myth, is it not P Letwur 
laymen ask tneuroelves. W uat are we 
gaining by tois concession ; let them 
see from what they are excluded m 
the Annual Conference, and note 
what is left—o little daily routine of 
work almost trivial when thus separat
ed—let them consider their present 
privileges and powers, equal with the 
ministry in every Court aud Commit
tee where power means anything—and 
so far from accepting this apparent 
equality, they will cast it aside, feel
ing that their present position brings 
with it greater honor than any rela
tion to an annual conference which 
confers at best but a shadow of privi
lege.

In cvncloeion, in answer to the 
constant cry that organ o union is 
necessary to the promotion of tbe work 
of God and the building up of a 
great Methodist Church in this laud, 
1 have simply tv say that such an as
sumption has no ground work of 
fact whatever cn which to rest. Any 
one esn see that the polity of other 
churches ia so different from Metho
dism that no feature of their history 
touching aonsolidation can be taken 
as a correct guide to ua 

A great Church 1 Has not God 
given us that—a church equal in 
nnmbe- a. power and influence to any 
in tbe land—leading tne v*n in mis
sionary liberality and effort—pro
gressing beyond all others m numeri
cal strength—a church made increas
ingly watchful and prayerful and 

it by the vigilance and Christian 
rivalry of sister churches holding the 

le doctrines and emulous in the 
pursuit of the same glorious work P 

It is not a mere aggregation of 
numbers or enrollment of all under 
one banner that constitutes greatness 
or strength, but a wise conserving of 
the power already possessed—a spirit 
of aggressiveness in fields of holy 
toil—4 heart.testing with Christian 
charity and baptised with the Holy 
GhoeL To such a cburcb nothing 
can be impossible. Such I believe 
is tbe position and character of the 
Methodist Church of Canada to-day. 
Hamilton, Jan. 19, ’S3.

UNION AGAIN.
Dnan Mn. Editor,— We are all 

deeply interested m tbe discussion 
regarding tbe prop med Methodist 
unification, which is b-jing carried 
on in tbe columns of tbe W eslkyan 
and the Guardian.

Having given most communica
tions on tbe subject a careful puru- 
éal, tbe conviction is forced upon me 
that •* great men are not always 
wise ; nor do tbe aged always under
stand judgment. Tbe opinions of 
one of the younger men in the minis
try may not be deserving of much 
attention ; but I venture to “ say my 
say,” both because I am one of a 
class whom the union will principally 
affect, and because I know that my 
views are identical with those of many 
others.

There appears to be a disposition 
in some quarters to browbeat ns into 
this union. There seems also to be 
a strong desire to push the matter 
through the Quarterly meetings at 
once, as if the prospect of a favora
ble verdict were likely to be endan
gered by delay. Let us look a little 
longer before we leap. It would be 
wiser, it appears to me, to wait until 
the last Quarterly meeting of the 
,car, before the question is put gen
erally to vote.

An unfair assumption is made by 
some that they who are not prepared 
to rush into union on any basis and 
at any cost are anti-unionists in sen
timent. Surely the interests of a 
real and enduring union will be best 
served by caution and forethought# 
The product of a prominent union of 
discordant elements will be “ confus
ion worse confounded.” It is an 
open question whether Episcopal. 
Presbyterian, and Laical forms if 
Church goverment are capable uf be
ing harmoniously interfused. And 
even when this fear is dispelled, in 
view of the strong opposition to the 
proposed basis of union manifested 
uy many in the M. E. Church and in 
our uwu, it may well be doubted it 
the entire ministry and entire mem
bership of the existing Methodist 
bodies would throw in their lot with 
tbe United Church. If I bad any de
gree of aeeuiace that tbe union 
would be hearty, complete, and per
manent, I should be willing to sub
mit, in common with my brethren, to 
all the monetary sacrifice that it 
would entail. Our ministers have 
not been found tenacious of finan
cial interest, and, to say the least, it 
is not graceful in any layman in 
these Eastern provinces to insinu
ate that we are influenced by mer
cenary or self-seeking motives,

There is one thing, however, that, 
even to secure union, we should be 
false to our system of Church govern
ment, and false to the clearest teach
ing of our Master, if we consented 
to, and that ia the creation of an

officer whom the moat ingénions eu- 
pbemiem and sophistical pleading 
cannot distinguish from n Bishop. 
“ One is your Master, even Oh net ; 
and all ye are brethren.” The eon- 
oeeeione made by war representatives 
on the Union Committee remind one 
of the ” Ash bar ton Tieaty.” They 
were not merely supererogatory, but 
opposed most definitely to their in
structions received from the General 
Conference, and can not be two 
strongly condemned. If Union is 
not evolved from this agitation, they 
will be very largely to blame, if it 
u evolved they may learn from that 
most faithful of teachers, experience, 
that the basis formulated by them is 
calculated to ensure that Union’s 
speedy dissolution. Whether t-e 
Uuiun is affected or not, it seems to 
me that the oatcome of tbe present 
agitation cannot fail to be injuiouis, 
and for this deplorable prospect we 
may thank the men who have proved 
themselves so willing to give us 
away “free, gratis, ana for nothing.” 
It is most wonderful that men should 
be found in our church who expect 
us to d grade tbe Annual Conference 
and the President of its choice in tbe 
interest of a feverish desire for con
centration of power. It may bo we 
have more concentration of power 
now than is good for ns. At any 
rate, it would not be wise to go much 
farther in that direction.

Let me say, as I have already 
hinted, that consideration should 
certainly be given to the opinions of 
the younger men on this subject, 
since tbe results of the proposed 
legislation will be more felt by ns 
than by any of the older brethren in 
ttis ministry. I shall be sorry if 
any words 1 have used may be con
sidered Severn or ill choeen, but, when 
we feel deeply, we may be excused 
for speaking strongly. Nothing is 
more irritating to the feeling* of a 

-Briton, or may I not say. a Canadian, 
than the endeavour to shame, 
frighten, or coerce him into what be 
honestly disapproves of.

I might say more, but have, I 
think, sufficiently “ showed my 
opinion.”

M. R. K.

BTELLABTON.
Ou| the 23rd alt., the friends at 

Westville held an entertain ment for 
the purpose of raising funds to pur
chase an organ for their church. 
Union Hall proved quite too small for 
the number which collected on the 
occasion. Tbe literary part consist
ed of vocal and ineti omental music ; 
also recitations and speeches by Rev. 
Mr. Cummings and others. A refresh
ment table provided by tbe ladies was 
well patronized. The entertainment 
committee deserve much credit for 
their enterprise. I expect tbe re
ceipts, rlanr of expenses, will be 
about $100.00.

Of late our people at West ville 
have made several efforts of the kind. 
By one held last winter they liquidat
ed the debt on the church, and im
proved the interior. Another, about 
two months ago, augmented the re
ceipts of the circuit this year $55 00 
I noticed in your issue of last week 
a communication from Brv. McIn
tosh, of Piedmont, in which be says 
that the intention is to commence the 
erection of a chu.ch there in the 
spring. Immediately after Confer
ence 1 organized a church there, and 
one of tbuee wbo j lined then has 
since offered a lot ot land for a site, 
aud $100.00 towards a building fund. 
We bave trustees appointed, and al
ready $300.00 provided. Piedmont 
is eighteen miles from New Glasgow 
on tde H. and C. B. Railway. The 
church will be near the station. Bi\>. 
McIntosh is one of the most earnest 
aud devoted of Local Pieachers ; and 
is doing a good work in that part of 
the country. He closes bis communi
cation with the words “Pray for me.” 
If any of your readers desire to assist 
him m a material way, either tie or 
myself would be glad to hear from 
them. At New Glasgow our cause is 
progressing, though it is still uphill 
work. Our class and prayer meeting 
are blessed mesne of grace. So far 
circumstances confirm us in the opin
ion, expressed at tbe time the church 
was purchased, that in two or three 
years this circuit, so long on the 
Mission Fund, would be independent.

I. K T.
Stellarton, Jany. 25th., 1883.

valm Christian fortitude and 
patience under suffering. One 
who knew her intimately writee- 
« Early in my acquaintance I found 
myself repeating tbe line—
“Wise in the exquisite tact of tenderness.’
Tbe numerous ministers who hqye 
been the guests of the family will 
readily recall the gentleness and 
sweetness which marked her apirit 
sad manner.

Mr*. Johnson had many opportuni
ties for cultivating the passive virtues. 
For many years she was the subject 
ui severe sufferings. In her patience 
seemed to have its perfect work, for 
ao murmur ever escaped her lips. 
It would appear as if the Divine 
Father had said to her,” Ibaye chosen 
thee in tbe furnace of affliction.”

When the late Rev. Jaa. England 
labored oo this circuit she received 
her first deep religious impressions. 
These impressions were deepened by 
her intercourse with subsequent pas
tors until they culminated in her 
reception of Christ a# her Savieur, 
and her union with bis Church. This 
spiritual change was not distinctly 
marked. The light did not break 
with striking suddenness and brill
iancy. She quietly and silently 
emerged from the shadows into the 
light and life of God.

In November,1881,she was joined 
in marring* to her now sorrowing 
husband, and immediately entered 
upon schemes of usefulness. She 
was deeply imbued with the spirit of 
Christian benevolence, and sought 
in many ways to relieve suffering 
and shed gladness and sunshine 
around her. Wnen she went to To
ronto she at once manifested a deep 
interest in tbe welfare of tbe young 
men and boys from N. B. and N. S., 
who were students in the different 
schools and colleges of that city. She 
sought to shield them from tempta
tion by throwing around them tbe 
influence of a godly home. At tbe 
time of her death she bad gathered 
around her several young persons, 
and was revolving plans for further 
usefulness when the Master called 
her to rest.

Although thus snatched away in 
the fresh, fall bloom of her woman
hood she was not surprised. Tbe 
great work had been done before the 
end cams. Her late letters to her 
parents breathe the apirit of perfect 
trust, of foil preparedness ; and 
while tbe Ohurch universal was cele
brating tbe advent of Christ her spir
it passed to tbe vision of eternal 
blessedness. J. 8.

<
BÀBA.H A. JOHNSON.

Died at Toronto, Oot„ December 
27tb, 1882, Sarah A., the beloved 
wife of Geo. Johnson, E*q, in the 
32nd year of her age. Sue was the 
eldest daughter uf R.>bt. Mills, Bsq., 
of Granville, N. 8.

Although Sister Johnson had been 
the subject of gracious influences and 
emotions from her earliest years, she 
did not formally unite with the peu
ple oi God until about two years ago, 
when, under tbe ministry of tbe R^v. 
W. H. Hearts, she consecrated her
self to tbe Lard and joined the Mt- 
thodiet Cburcb. Beuig a member uf 
a family widely known tor their gen
erous hospitality to Methodist min
isters, who always find a hearty wel
come at her father’s bouse, and be
ing, moreover, under tbe influence 
of a truly devoted grandmother, her 
sympathies all tt - wed out towards 
Methodism, and she early evinced 
those noble qualities of head and 
heart which adorned her maturer 
years, and had such a charm for all 
within the circle of her acquaintance. 
The chief feat u-es iu her character 
were cbeerfalnea» and buoyancy 
of apirit when in health, and

boy to blow the

BROWN & WEBB
(BiUMIlM lOt)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse A Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

.AuVnVS-’S fc

BALSAMIC S) RUP
Can be confidently recommended •• a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying luccete. Convinced 
by so long and thorough • trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once knowa it is always need aathe

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous j
than any of the advertised COUGH REME* 
DIES,and both betters ad cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN A WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OP

ATOÀMJS1ÀN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, aid

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloeell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Liam 
Floes Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoa 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet aud Kid Slip, 
pars ; Fancy Work of all kinus, with M*. 
tenais; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot. 
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets :
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BAMUNBTON STEER
HALIFAX

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS ON

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OP THE PROVINCES.

Fills

AGENCY FOR

!■«. Demorest’s Pattern 
ot Ladles* and Children’» 

Garments.
CATALOGU JOB

or WHICH WILL BE MAILED FRIJ

It is a familiar example of irony 
in the degradation of words that 
*' what a man is worth” has come to 
mean how much money he possesses. 
—Geo. Eliot.

" I think the gooes has the advan
tage ot you,” said a lady to an inex- 
dert boarder, who was carving. 
“ Guess it has, mum—in age,” was , 
tbe retort.

True and great thoughts and sweet 
sentiments, uttered by the voice or 
in writing, are as real work as the 
raising of crops, or any species of 
manufacture.

A church in a country village re- 
cently circulated a paper among the 
congregation, asking for contribu
tions lor the purpose ot paying the 
organist and a boy 
same."

Speaking of umbrellas, a scholar 
says “ tbe English name is borrow
ed from tbe Italian ombrella.” This 
is proof positive that there has been 
from the start something borrowed 
about an umbrella.

Tbe deacon’s wife wanted to jot 
down the text ; leaning over to her 
scapegrace nephew, she whispered.

Have yon a card about yon ?” 
“ Yon can’t play in church !” was 
his solemn, reproving answer, and 
the good woman was so flustered she 
forgot all about the text.

Every man is in danger of becom
ing covetous, wbo does not system
atically give to the cause of God. 
Human nature loves gold and will 
love it idolatrooaly, unless its power 
over the heart is kept broken by giv
ing away as the L>rd prospers.—/. 
M. Pendleton.

Professor, examining a student, 
“ What is a virgin forest P” Stu
dent : “ A forest where no one has
ever been.” Professor, severely : 
” Shall I never be able to induce you 
to express your ideas elegantly and 
classically P Why couldn’t you say,
* A forest where the band of man has 
never left its footprint P’ ”

A little boy of six summers was 
sent one morning to call his grand
father to breakfast. The old gentle
man was in tbe habit of snoring 
very hard, and as tbe boy pushed 
open the dour, be was frightened at 
the unusual noise. Ho rushed back 
to his mother, exclaiming : *• Mn,
Grandpa's been barking at me !”

The Texas 8iflings has a sugges
tive hint about saving money. 
“ How much do you pay a load for 
firewood ?” asked one Austin lady 
of another, wbo was much given iu 
bragging over her economy in house
keeping. “ I only pay four and a 
half," was the reply. ” How do yea 
manage to get it half a dollar cheap
er than any body else P” “ I hire * 
back and go On the road and meet 
tbe wood wagons before they get to

(SUGAR COATED.)
Are composed of th# best Alterative, Lax» 
tiye and Cathartic Medicine., cemhined ia a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the diflereot drags upon the 
different parte of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim far thsea pills a su
periority over very many others of «similar 
na nro, because ia them a number of well 
known aed standard medicines of th# 
pharmacopeUare so combined andin such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means rads 
there, hat extends te the liver, pencreee, 
lacteal gland», Ac., ao that obstruction» in 
any of these will generally beevercome by 
their proper nee andthne proper digestion 
end kealtky blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine ia any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
preparation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

FBKPAKBD BT

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 toMTS PER BOX.
BROWN A WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” |bowerer boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which such remedies are ao much used.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. ME
march MfiaO—ly

For CHAMPS and PAINS in 
the ST0KACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; S0BB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES,

CHOLERA,
diarrhoea, ‘Tke Earlj Days of CtetiaW.'

Ac., Ac.

INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE.
(Condensed.)

FROM DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS, MU
CH ANTS, FARMERS.

Some of tbe additional home testimony ffi) 
eeived since publication of hut pamphlet.

giving 1XTIR1 sanavACTiov.
Pictoo, Apifl SO.

Gentlemen—I find that your Pad. are giv
ing entire sati.faction, and wish you increas
ed sales for so valuable a remedy for disease 
of the kidneys J. B. Mobdh, m.d.

« ot OBVICS TO PATIX*TS.
Lime Lake, April#. 

Gentlemen—Your Pad has been of great 
service to some of mi patient* already.

join Max will, n o.
BRIGHT'S BISSAU COSQVSBSD.

Enterprise, April It.
Gentlemen—Five year, ego I fell with-» 

beg of grain, which caused weakness in By 
back, and also brought ou an attack ef 
Bright’, disease, and wlii< h caused nets 
lose considerable in weight. After wear
ing year P.d for six weeks, I gained 13 h*. 
all pain and weakness has left me. I wteM 
have yet been in tbe doctor’s bands, bad it 
not been for my using your Kidney Pad.

W. Fa*wick. Miller.

JOHN. K. BENT,
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

William A. Piooott, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
G ho. V. Kahd. Wolf ville.
J. B. North, Haut «port.
W. H. Sts vans, Dartmouth.
Chau P. Cochrans. Kentville.
C. K. Bohdrh, Canning.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANOS 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

• v_I

It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt H to a brrr class of disorders, 
and make it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN k WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu fer strength and purity of 
j flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
! made from the purest and choicest materials 
I with no inferior or fectitiou admixture 
i and need only a trial to show their greet 
: superiority to tbe Havers commonly sold in 
, the shops.

! PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Issued in one volume, with all the Not!*, 
Appendix. Index, etc., the same.as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed fro* 
the English Plates.

PRICK : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net. ?

“ One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid works ever written in c.mmeet 
upon the New Testament."—Q-ood Liters- 
tiers.

Adreee ;
S. F. HUEST1S.

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

* - Ask your Bracer lor Them!

WM. THEAKST0N.
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLEST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Boom.

BILLHEADS, .
BUSINESS CARDS, *

SHI,PIs'88»0»i|,ra
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS fbr PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAE LECTUBI 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, 1» 

Book or Pamphlet form.
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LONGbARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds ef L Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printinc
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Besidences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES 07

$57.00 WOW FOB TEN DAYS.
««8.00 I Slope, ae follow»: (l.) --- - rr « , 

' Oryu. *■) HfpffioU—. <A)Toi

i Height 
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ICW»e». (I)On«,iftiialia. (10.1 Bourdon. (U.) 
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nat mho An dirt or dM4 tteooaalns the neat 
[Ten Oafaem«my.ma fawny Tran rKHoeu goto nnMbfartna.«ew Grand 
■gan Bight aodLeft KneelStopto control the entire motion by the knee.

**"Q***?*** 2*8™ *■«».** followt A eel ot pow- 
ft}** WamBeeilei nm<««Oea^a eC Tea ntmtr ; laelof French Horn

ponding Board andM 
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ra ot glees power, and Sited up with 
P®dal mrupe. fit Mali era yitârl 
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eru. with Stool. Book and Mualc, OMLY$ai.OO.

* *' ^ 6 fc ^
1
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•* ■*»».„ -- .. . 'I- • M
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eblbs I patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING UUILDINCS.

CLARKE, KERR & THORITE,
Heavy & Shelf Hardware

/ -

1 » . i,(< ;

___________ be 10
I aMp pew title Organ., teUM 

-Q «I eoU/Wr^ $67.
and in no cave latrr than lO daun 
One gear’» teat trial given and a 
fall warrantee for eix gear».

Given under my Hand 
, and 8ea/ this 9th day of 

February 1883

i5

• jik. ' I--':'.. * :
; ’• :|J

/
$14.00.

On receipt Of this Coupon and £48 tn caah by Bank Draft, Paet- 
office Money Older, Bngietwred Letter, or by tnrat Prepaid, if 
forwarded wltMl *e Snyu from the date hereof, I hereby 
agree to accept thMOonpon for 014, ae part peyMent on my Cele
brated 1» Mep SSI 8gaaa. with Beech, Booh, etc., pro riding 
the cash balance<*S4B«Ko«npeniea the Coupon: and iWlUaend 

a receipted Mil In tell tot SSI, an* bog and ship you the 
fuel ae tt te advertised. fully warrnated foc uU yean, and 
ion one yeeTa test tOaL

Signed, Cancel <?. é&eatty,

,mî5,u,,,SêŸbauff."l DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,New Jersey/*

CQ CZD

AND

FANCY GOODS.
Wt hare received during October

418 Packagw Hardware and Fancy Goods '
116 Ooila Bops

_ 490 Boxes Glass
1 Carload Grindstone*
1 Tarred Sheathing Paper

A FULL STOCK FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
60 & 62 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N.B.

PARSONS'® PHIS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire eyatem In three months. Any pea- 
eon who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* week», may be restored to aonnd 
health, If auch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte theee Pilla have no 
equal. Phyalclaue uee them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or eent by mall for 
eight letter-etampe. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON U CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA!CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will in,tan- 
taneeuilj relieve these terrible dim-asra, and win positively 
cure ahie eases out ef tea. Information that will save 

I many Uvea sent free by mall, lien t delay a moment. 
I Prevention Is better than care.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ZzX.-Xfli
Nenrslgle, Influenza. Sore Langs, Bleeding et the Langs, Chronic Hoarseness, UacklagCeeeh, Whooping Cough, 
tlimnlc Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholem Merbes. Ktdiy Troubles, Diseases of the 
hpine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson à Co.. Boston, nah._______ ^

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
aow inm'tlng In «hi* country, says that most 
«f the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
ere worth loss trash. He says that Sheridan'sMAKE HENS LAY

ntEODBt Era BOOI.
8to., or Pulpit Bise, Pie» Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges..;............. $4 00
Meneeeo, gilt edgee..................................  6 00

12mo. or Old People's Sis#, Pios 
Type.

Cleth, sprinkled edgee................................ 1 60
Keen, spriakled edgee................................ 1 00
Morocee, gilt edgee.................................. 3 60
Morocco, «atm gilt, gilt edgee..............  4 86

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Clot*, sprinkled edgee.......................... 0 80
Rout, sprinkled edgee................. ............ 110
Preneh Morocco, red edge»................... 1 26
Preach Morocco, limp, gilt edge»..........  1 40
Freueh Morocco, beards, gilt edgee .... 160
Morocco, limp, gilt edgte............ . 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edgee.................. 8 00
Calf, Marble edges...................................  8 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge......................... 3 60

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, sprinkled edges................................ (< 80
French Morocco, limp............................ 1 00
French Morocco, boards............................ 1 10
Morocco, gilt edge»....a....................................  1 60

Small Flat 82mo., Pearl Type.
Cleth, sprinkled edges............................... 0 30
itoen,sprinkled.edges................................ 0 45
French Morocco, giit edges.................... 0 7u
Morocco, limp, gill edges....................... 100
Meeecco, board», gilt edges................... 1 IU
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge»...............  1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges...............................  0 60
Freeh Morocco, limp, gilt edges...........  1 30
kretidt Morocco, boards, gilt edges....... 1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges......................... 1 75
Merecco, extra gilt, gilt edges................. 2 26
Levant Monxco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edge* 2 76
Fell Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like liagsters Bible. 3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Merecco, gilt edgee, boxed edgee..........  6 00
Morocco, kid liued, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

ImmeaaelT vahmbk*. Methtog oe earth will oahe bena fay Uka Sheridan's Condition Powdei. Doee, 1 le«.p-n- 
rni te 1 ptni Nod. bold tverywhere.er sent by me* far flfatter-sti L 6. Je oe * Co., Boeroe, Mata,

Sawing Made" Easy 320 ACRES FREE I
i With the Monarch Ll|htsle| Sew J in the

Teet Trial.

" silly aiove-wood, eedallsort»of 1length» for family'tia*. It la peertese and unrivaled.•Ç fall., mmd mammrj. Sent

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
end MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United State, Land Office

“* GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particn- 

fata mailed Free to any address by
H. F. McNALLY, 

General Travelling Agen
Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.

28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont.

--I

11 it il

MCIDEIMOUNT ALLISON
FOR YOUNG L

BACK VILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical ant 
Studiet, choice advantage*. Tb« 
ninth Academic Year open* J 
1883. Catalogues on application.

D KENNED"

[ flu# Ar

"”Z.
. D-D. 
Prineipu

/^K BUCKEYE BELL FAUKDRY.
M ■■ E R«‘Uh of Pure Copper »nd Ting for CbercheSa 

Fire Alarm*,FsrnvH.otc, FULL* 
WAKHA8TF.D. CAUloguef Mill Frew
VANDUZEN A TIFT, tiinofaeetLO-

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRI
finwAkS
A att‘1
Trey, M.Y.

F h vornttlv known to 
Church. Chapel,? 

aivl other bell#- m!m><

Meneely âu Ce., W(

McSEAlTE BILL FOUIBBI
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED chimes and bells
1er Chutches, Academie* Ae. Price-hat 
aud Circalars eent free.

HENRY McSHANB A Co;,
Baltimore, MA Ü.8 Jk

an g 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
Tour time or money renting a larm whan 

you ean BUT TIKE and

fine farm and homei

SSU9SStgtta VfftiSF tZr
KTSM. 300,000 ACHES.
Intorest. For terms adders*

0. M. BARNES, Leasing, Mich.

BOSTON HAIR STORE
-BkUbltshed 1SÎ1—

BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX
MANUFACTURER* OF

BEAL HAIE GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEM DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIB BRAILS.

Wool Puffs <fc Jute Switches

NEW GOODS
PRR STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 BBAHVILLB ST.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN. N.B.

Shepard Church Collection
ter Quartet A Chorus Choirs.

A fin* collection cf Quartets and Autheme 
of a novel and striking character, by such 
composer* a* Gounod, Stainer, Kubvnstein, 
Sullivau, Kbeinberger, Franz and Sebubert, 
in all about 60 pieces, by about 40 netrd mu
sicians. Compiled and a'ranged by W. M. 
KicUAUDioa and J. E. Brxouee Tte solo 
singers are well remembered. Putcx $1.26

DOBSON *s"UNI VERBAL

The rfenjo le getting to be quite a faabio s 
able instrument, and deservedly so, in its 
present improved form. Messrs. H. C. and 
U. C. L oaaoa have provided iu this new in- 
»trector, all that ie Beaded, including 67 
bright Reels, Jigs, Hornpipe-, Walt rounds, 
Waltxee, PoMtes and Schirittiecbes, and 22 
popular song». Paid $1.0u.

Fi<y>l
Nim#^

cumoil H. WEREELt BELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

HENEELY A KIMBERLY,
bell founders,

ijjtO.Y. WBW T9RK.
Manufo^«>aanperi.v<yy^BI8LLB- I fl DITSUN * C0

A new Saered Cantata, of a charming 
character, fairly easy, and just tha thing to 
give in a ve«try, by such a chorus as can be 
easily formed. Scenery and costumes simple 
aed not expensive. By E. A. Atniiwx 
Paies 66 ct*., or $6. per dozen.

The Choral Choix, i$1.00,) tor ;Cboirs, 
and the Fesbliss, ( 76cts.) both by Dr. W. 
O. Pbbxihs, for Singing Classe», are the 
newest and best books of the kind.

OLIVZB DITSON * Ce., Borten.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR ------ ~

BUTTE KICK’S PATTERNS
The _moet reliable and most pepular pat

tern» in the World

KEW PATTEBNS EVEBY MONTH.
Catalogue* free on receipt of Stamp* to 

pay postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED AMTWHREI
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PXUL’S CHURCH
Halifax, N.S.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Munufactnrere we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHKBB EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exhibit* fully eetub- 
riahee our claims on the minds of tbr 
Tublic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
f,om the BEST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable cu to eell for from

10 TO 20 PEN CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yo« wish to 
purehaei for Cash or ou the inetah 
ment plan Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.S.

LADIK' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols,^Sunshades

Aed by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Lace* and Lace Good*.
All the newest and most pepular styles.

Embroiderie*.
A very large aseertment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimp* and Fringe*.
The largest etock we have ever Imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Glove* I Kid Gloves M

Seme especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 16 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

TBS STANDARD

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 word* (300 
more than any other English Dictionary 
8000 Engraving* ; also edutaina

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
giving important facts about 8700 noted per. 
non*.

•' Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published."-Preface to Imperial Diction- 
ary, London, 8 vols. 4to. “ Dr. Webster's 
great work is the Beet Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.”—London Moruiug Chronicle. 
“ The best and most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”—London 
Tina#*. “ This Dictionary we fouad to be 
the standard’ in England as it is iu Ameri
ca."—Rev. W. F. Crafts. “ A necessity to 
every educated man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant.”—Loudos Quarterly Review.

812.00.
exed Pages. 813.00.

For bale by
». F. HUR8TIS,

141 Granville S.

to

AGENTS WANTED jæ
M1LY KN1TÏ1NO MACITtKK

Illustrated Ca* b#4 Broadway, N. Y

. IT WHERE 
the be*t F \

vented. Will knit a pair ef Stockings with 
HEEL and TOE cokvlsts In 30 raiautea. 
It will also knit • great variety rd fancy 
work for which tlieie is always a reaAp-eaar- 
ket. head for circular and terme of the 
Twomblt KaiTTixe Macwnrs C#., 163 
Tramant Street Beaton, Maea.

FAMOUS TEMPERANCE BOOKS
MacGregor l Knight,

Are Sole Agent* for the Martime Provinces for

MTIOMLTEMPERMCE PUBLI
CATION SOCIETIES

Of London and New York, and offer the fol
lowing B1 K)KS for Lodge, Division 

or Sunday School Libraries.
Dr B W Richardson —Temperance Hymn 

Book $ 60
Ten Lectures on Alcohol—Canon Farrar 1 (X) 
Talks on temperance—J W Kister 68
1000 Tempérance Anecdote* - 1 60
Bound Volume containing 190 Temper- 

aeee E»*avs 1 26
£liiO and $1000 PRIZE TALES, 

DIALOGUE BOOKS, RECITE AS, Ac.
CHEAP EDITIONS 

Library Universal Knowledge, pet *et 
being rtepnat of Chamber»’ Encye- 
16 vol*. large type cloth $16 60

and American addition* to Chambers 
Encyc. 15O00 title* in 4 large vois.

per *et 6 00 
The Universal Knowl-dge Publishing Co., 

of New York are bringing out remarkably 
cheap edition* of all tha famous Histories Ac.

MACamOB & KNIGHT,
SOLE AGENTS

126 GRANVILLE 8T. • » HALIFAX
N B—bend for Catalogue. -

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Dnke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.8.

CANVASSERS WANTED
FOB

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schsff, d p. ll d.

This i* one of the beat work» tor experierc. 
ed canv*»»era to handle that ha» been iliued
10’ year*.

Send for descriptive Circular» and tern*. 
S. F. HUESTIV,

141 Granville Street, HaMeut, N.S

LIVE ACTIVE AGENTS
Y^rANTED in all parte of the Proviso#-

ELLIOT’S
GENEALOGICAL A CHRONOLOGICAL

CHIRT OF BRITISH HISTORY.
To Agents of the right stamp a rare chance 

i* offered, a* the work is sold ouly ky Sub- 
•fiption. bend for Circular giwng full 
particulars.

Addres* JAMES F. KLL'OT, 
Box 77, P. O., Halifax, N.S.

Nov 16 3m

HISTOFTY
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH
IN

EASTERR BRITISH â«ERICâ.
By REV. T; WATSON SMITH. 

Volume 1, Price $1.53. 
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Just the Book that i» needed by all Me
thodist minister* and families during tbia 
Centcnnia1 year.

Send along your orders.
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Stre

1882. FILL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received a large and well assorted 

Stock of

HATS, FURSJRTOKS,

both Menas asp amxbicax,

Which they are offering at the lowest
price*.

ALL T«1 LATSST CTTLX* IS

•oft «I StlffFelt Hat».
Clerical Hats in Satin & Felt

T.A.r3iga’ runa
In SEAL and A8TRACHAN JACKETS, 

BOAS, CAPES. CIRCULARS, MUFFS, ‘ 
CAPS, TRIMMINGS. Ac , Ae.

ALSO

BUFFALO ROBES,
Lined and Unlined,

At 143 Granville 8tr /

1MPOBTBB A BP WHOLKBALB DEALS* IB

BJ

«Di

0BGAN8 17 stop», ai 
— —FeelcfiJLLUblM 8297 60 Factory rui. 

it yd day. CaUloguc free. A.ldrca,
m F. 8KATTT7 WABHUterox, * .

»
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14 00

800

14 00

Heeeipte for ‘Wesleyt

Bev F A Buckley for Wm J Johnson 2 00 
lier J W Howie for Xsthap B Mot- - 

ris 4, Self 1 **• 6 00
. Ber 8, T Teed for A J Calbeck,

>/Ebo* Dawson, Geo 8 Hood, John 
B Lea, Richard Lea, JohnMuttart, 
Wesley Myers, S EBeid, Matthew 
Smith, Henry Wadsian, Wm Lea
Mark Wood, each #1, James ti_

•Wright 150, Self 1 «50
Rev Thos Wooten for Mrs J Smith 2 00 
Rev G M Cam obeli for John T Allen,

I »r Colter, D J Holden, Hon W 
Lindsay, 8 duff, J Hemphill, W 
Monteith, each 2, Self 1 15 00

Bev Wm I'enna for Bramford Wel
don 2 00

Rev D Chapman for T W Fountain, 
Samuel Irvine, T O Peteison, J B 
Snowball, Mrs Thomas Heviland, 

'James McNutt, Dr Fallen each 2 
Bev D W Johnson for Miss Sybel 

Whot-lock, Mrs Weston Fowler,
Mrs E Inglis, Mrs A Currill, ea 2 

Bcv R B Mack for Mrs Cocken, Chas 
McGill. RG Irwin, Wm Crews, 1 
Crowell, R Swanzburg,Jas Mullins,
each's ,

llev .. 3 Johnson for Clark Wright,
Isaiah Bacon, William Rogers, A 
Anderson, Wm Buchanan, Kobt 
Wright, J S Johnson each 2, Robt 
Newcomb, Jehiel Peck, John Ir
win, Jehn Matthews Esq, Matthias 
Crane, Mrs Jos Matthews, Charles 
Mathews, John Simmons, David 
Strong, Daniel Sinclair, Samuel 
Smith. Self, each 1

Bev James Sharp for Wm Nichols 4, 
Edward Morton, Matthew Varner, 
Eleanor Grant, Hennigar Palmer, 
each 2 ; Solomon Mackie 2 50 

Bev R Duncan for Z Chipaan, T C 
Stephenson, Miss Mary Crocker 

, each 2 a ..,
Bcv Wm Maggs for Tin» Haney 2,

John Item Icy 1
Bcv P II Robinson for Thomas John

son, Thomas «V Johnson, William 
• Carlisle 2

Bev James Crisp for Mr Cassidy, 
Fenwick Fowler, Thomas Cassidy, 
each 2 ; Robert Ellis 50 

Bov John Craig for Mrs John Coo 
cr, K II Cooper, J W Cove 
T Dodsworth, each 2 

BevWH Hearts for Mile Hamilton 3,
Henry Lends, Oscar Davidson,
Mrs Bruce. N B Lewis, each S; 
Edmund Gammon 1 

B v Georgs Harrison tor John Ho- 
w.tt, John B Wright eneh 2 

Bcv E E England for J G Wells,
Jesse Denting, Mrs Geo 0‘Brlea,

James Simonson 1, The Dominion Sen
ate 2, Miss Evelyn Smyth 2, Rev J B But- 
trick 1. A A Smallwood 2. John Morgan 2, 
Capt Cotfn 2, Starratt Forrest 2, H B Nar- 
raway 2, Mrs John Northun 2, Mrs J B 
Morrow 2, W E Dawson 2, Jas Mitchell 2, 
James Leaman2, 8 R Caldwell 2, John 8 
McNeil 2, Mrs Prince McLaren 2, Henry 
Allison M. P. 2, Dr R S Black 2, F H Pear
son 2.

26 00

14 50

Coop-

600

800

12 00

«•0

600

-PREACHERS' PLAN
-HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1883.

11a.m. BRUMS WICK 8T. 7p.m.
J L Sponag’.e R Bracken.
1 la.m. KAYE 8T. 7 p.m.
H, P. Doane W G Lane

‘.llajn. GRAFTON ST. 7psa.
F H W Pickles J J Teasdale
lla.m COBOURG ROAD. 7 p m 
K. Brecken J L Batty
lla.m. CHARLE8 81. 7p.m.
J J Teasdale F. H. W. Pickles
lla.m. BEECH ST 7p.m
C M vV Mr liart
lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m. 
W U Lane H P Doane

Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaint» are so lasidioes ta their 

attack ss those affecting the throat and lungs: 
noae so trilled with by the majority at suffer
ers. The ordinary eoegfc or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, to often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. AYBB’a Chebet Pkctohal has 
well proven its effleaey in a forty years' fight 
with throat aad lung diseases, and should be 
taken iu ail cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cored.
“ !■ 18371 took a severe cokl, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed 
night after night without sleep. The doctor! 
gave me up. 1 tried Aybk’s Chf.khy Pey- 
tobal, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I asi now S2 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

_ Horace Fairbbotheb."
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1882.

Croup.—A Mother's Tribute.
“ While In the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup; 
it seemed as If he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer’s' Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight In leas than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Can yon wonder at 
OUT gratitude? Sincerely yours,

_ Mr*. Emma Gep**y.m
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Craxk.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying mgny remedies with no sac
cess, 1 was cured by-the use of Ayer’s Ciikr- 
KY Pectoral. Joseph Walobn."

Byhelia, Miss., April 5,1882.
•• I cannot say enough in praise of AYER'S 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as "

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
No ease of as affection of the thrqat or 

lange exists which eaneot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and it win altcayi cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

, I PBBYAHS» »¥

Dr. J. C.Ayer&C4.7L6Wtfti;*Urf.
J SoldbyennrtiigJMA, ?

. E SPICES

f ~ rr
:

FIBST PRIZE,

gent by Mail M-paii
PRICE REDUCED.

NOTES ON THE
IffTERMTIOML LESS0HS.I883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with mors than 100 Engravings
Bible Lessons in both Old and New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 00
THE SELECT NOTES,

A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra
tive and Practical, on the internation
al Topics for 1883, By Bev. P. N. 
PeloObet. A large quarto, 840 pages 1 CO

DOMINION EXHIBITION,

1880.

HEROES OK
South Afrwau Discovery,

By N. D’Auvers. Price $1.10 i

N o Admixture Whatever

ONLY ONE QUALITY.

t s a E j‘ .mi i

J l W
• tiU.. uVi NOTICE.

r TH» • k . r

INFORMATION.

MARRIED

At Momtin, on the 26th u t, hr the Be •. 
T. J- Deinetsdt, Mr. Human McKiuimu to 
Mis» Maria Clark.

At Klgin, en the 27th n’t., by the Rev. 
•L. S. Johnson, Mr. William J. McKenzi-, 
ol Elgin, Albert Count), to Miss Isabella 
Bishop, of the same place.

At Windsor, on the 26th January, at the 
Parsonage, by the Bev. JohnLathmi, Albert 
Burgess, of South Msitlsud, to Kacbel A., 
dmwliter of the late Wi.lism McDougall,

• of Riverside, D .uglas.
In the Church, North River, Onslow, Jan. 

31»t, by Rev. V. It. Robinson, assisted by 
Ke»-. B. Hills, b.a., and Rev. G. W. Glen- 
denning, Mr. IVm. R. Sutherland, of Went
worth, an i Mis» B. J., second daughter of 
Mr. Ju-eph B. Canfield, ot Wallace.— Chris- 
fias Messenger please copy.

At the Parsonage. New Germany, Jan). 
24th, by the Itev. James Sharp, Mr. Juash 
F.iudel, to Miss Annie C. Palmer, both of 
New Germany.

At Whelan’s Hotel, Boiestown, on the 
‘N id ult., by the bev. C. W. Hamilton, 
F uiu* Clearwater, of Stanley, to Maigaret 
Jane Stewart, of Ludlow.

At the residence of John Parker, Etqr., 
Bloo i.ndd l. itje, by the same, on the 3l»t 
ult., Alex. Parker, vt Steuley, to Miss Louisa 
Prior, of Ludlow. L - Û ■

At Jacksonville, Carleton Co., on the 24th 
nil., bv Use Rev. M. R. knight, at the real- 
ilei.ie "of the bride’s father, Mr Prazer Burt 
to Mi*» Zrlla Blanche Pay son, both of 
Wakefield.

A; the Parsonage, Elgin, Jau, 23rd, by 
thr Lev. T. L. Williams, At. Andrew 
Magee, of St. John, to Miss Mary Nicholson, 
ol VVutet ford Pari-b.

AL hast Walton. Jan. 28th, by Rev. P. 
I’lcstauod, Mr. William Hollis Brown, ot 
‘.Valtou, to Mi»» Annie S. McLeilau, of East

-Walton.
Al.beliush, Mai’land, Ja«y. 30th, by R-v. 

P. Vrestwvod, Mr. Makoiin ,»irLeod, of 
lug«ash, to ii. is» hiuina v'. Suiitu, ol
eiaiali.

Oatabbh abd Lose or Voicb.— 
Mr. W. H. Shaw, Clifton House, St. 
John, N. B„ says:—“For many yeara 
I bare been troubled with Catabbh 
in my head, for which I tried several 
popular remedies, but they all failed, 
or gave only temporary . relief. I 
found the complaint growing worse 
and became discouraged, as the dis
ease extended to my throat causing 
loss of voice that had affected me 
more than two years until I tried 
Graham’s Royal Diamond Résol
vent, lees than a 25 cent package of 
which cured me, I then tried Gra
ham’s Catabbhinb for my Catarrh, 
and was cured by lees than one 25ot, 
box. 1 can confidently recommend 
these remedies.’’ Mr. Shaw livedfor 
many years in Carleton, where none 
would doubt hie word.

Diphtheria Cubed.—I hereby 
C rt fy that by the use of Minardi 
Liniment, internal and external, my 
daughter was cured of what appeared 
to be a fatal attack of Diphtheria, 
after all other remedies failed, and 
recommend it to all who are suffering 
fr m the same dreadful disease.

John D. Boutilier,
French V illage,

Halifax, Jan., 1883. feb 9 lm
No other medicine is so reliable as 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, 
coughs, and all derangements of the 
respirstory organs tending toward 
consumption. In all ordinary cases 
it is a certain cure, and it «ffurds sure 
relief for the asthmatic and consump
tive, even in advanced stages of dis
ease.

___ I
IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIBIY 

years decided, and a jury of half a million 
people have giveu their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
I» the beat IiilUmmatiee allay et aad Piie 
destroyer in th« world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nnd use it in their practiliie, and be
lieve it is well worthy the naine

KING OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it will not Vu re 
or help of t|»e following diseases Diphtb- 
ena and Rbuetnatiam, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galle, Boils, Sprains, Lrmbego, Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breast*, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Kro«t Bites, Bruises, 
Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain in the 
Side or Buck, Om'ractiou of the Muscle#.

There i« nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarsereas and Sore 
Throat . It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without any 
injury whatever.

Onr-Spiee im tfwfsil packets is rgaraotssd to be the SsuME QUALITY 
as we an selling in bulk—and in erdér t» secure this pore-article see that 
eur address is o»the package. De-not be- deceived by other makes and 
kinds. ,

r 1 ; ? : : : ; ; ■ •

FOBSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

The World’s Foundations
OB

Geology for Beginners.
By Agnes Giberne. Price $1 50

THE
Roman w of Natural Hktory

By P. H. Gosse, les. Prio»$l 10

Land and .Sea—Now edition.
By P. tt. Gosse, F.â.a. Price-$1 10.

Life,
In the lower Intermediate and higher 

forms—or manifestations of the divine 
wisdom in the natural history of an
imals 1 00

By P. H. Goose, y.B.s,
Address

S. F. HÜE8TIS.
141 Granville St., Halifax. N.S.

Cabinet of Rlngeaptifc.
Crown 8 vo. each vol. price 75c.

Master» In. History,.
Gibbon, Grote, Macauley, Motley.

Great Novelists
Scott, Thackeray, ’Dickens, Lytton.

Great Scholars,
Bechannan, Bentley, Person, Parr. By-H. 

J. Nicoll.
Great O eaters,

Burke, Foz, Sheridan, Pitt,
fcBy H. J. Nicoll.

8. F. HUESTB,
141 Granville 8t„ Halifax.

v ..

IT. s.

W. L. LOWELL à CO,
BANKERS 56 BROKERS.

Compend of Baptisnu.
ly Wm. Hamilton. d.Dv sloth net .76

Sen, Moon and Star*.
At Wok for beginners By .Ague* Giberne, 

with Preface by the Rev. C. Paischard, 
ma, v.i.i.

Did Faiths In Mw Lights.
$V Rev Newman Smytb, DJt. Pastor Pint 

Praebvterian Church, Quincy, 111 , with 
Pvefolory Note by Rev. A. B. Braco, D.»., 
Protsiwor of Theology, F see Church Col
lege Glasgow. 12trje.n- cloth ; iOt p. p. 
$1.2 5.

S. F. HUiESTIS,
141 Grenville Street

Railroad, Storks* Mendoand all Negotiable Seenr 
ities Bought and Sold.

tt
Deniers in- Waited States, Canadian and. Sterlisg Exchange, Uncurrerï

Moniee, Ses.
Collection» made on all Accessible Pointa.
Ordersffer the purchase and sale of Stecke, At.,! in Montreal, Hew Yark and Boiter, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations ot the Leading Stock» in the-|above , named Ci*:» 

which are en tylein onr Offiee for the Infermatioa. ef the Public.
Order» aad Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE]
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en -ii classes of property. at 

very lowest rates in the following, well known long established and «liable Companies*.. 
Detached Dwellings and ccatents insured for ONE or THREE year».

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1811 Losses- paid in 62 years ewer $51,000,000..

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE. COMPASS.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Bsbablishsd 1794. Losses paid o’jser $24,0G0y00>0
North British and Kmntile Instance Conpj.

LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1309.

LIFE
a» affecte Life Inaur

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

The NORTH BRITISH also effect# Life Insurance cm the meet approved .plane and at 
meet favorable rates.

DIED
On Sunday morning, Feby. 4th, Mary B., 

btioieu »itu of W. tt. Tea».
At Windsor, 3:»t Jany., Millivent Ida 

Cm!, aged 14 year* ami 3 nmutbs, oui/ 
u.mirliter of Vapl. Wm. J. and Aunie M. 
Cut u.

At Hampton, N.B., on the 30th nit., the 
K-v. Itobrr: Twwdir, of the Nova Scotia 
<’. .utervuce.

At the residence of her son, Henry Elliot, 
a: Stillwater, saint Mary’s, Guyahoro’ Vo., 

r o-.i Saturday, 3rd inst, Susannah Wiswell, 
telict of the late Doctor Henry Elliot, iu the 
"'•th year of hera-re, lea . mg a large family 
c. .-ie to tnoura their los;.

A Positive cure for Corns 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bkld Lead» in cases wbe e the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonial» 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to us 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundred» who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Mixann’s Lisi- 
M km t!:ev have obtained a new growth of 
hair. 1'llICE n5 cents.

For --ale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY
W. JT. 3VEL.BONT fffo Oo,
Feb 9 - ly BRIDGEWATER N S.

IN’

*tazrsvta$ I I t6l LaamtolkraWq iw*4

IU BBMSDT FWIkCÜBUW

COILSUHPTIOS* C0UQH3.
OOLD8, ASTHMA, GROUP,

Pulmonary Orgaajk 
bv ive tUTirit vu 

COKSUMPTIOK MAS BMKN CVRBO
When other Rney^ies and Phyaiefona have

failed, to oCTect a care.
BecommendodTy Phvsicuxi, Mnnmu avi 

ALKSKa. Ir. fact by everybody who baa 
given ti a rood trial, h newer /mtis 

to bring relie/.
As ea MPECTOBAHT it hM me IqueL

It it harmless to the Most Delicate Child. 
It contains we OPIUM In esmff Form

EM-.I'irectioas sroompeny each bottle. 
lU-For sale by all Draggista,

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

cuves Bheenmtfstn, Neuralgia, Rhcunuu 
tie Seat, General Debility, Catarrh, and
all disorders caused by a thin ami impover
ished, or corrnpted. condition of the blood ; 
expelling the biood-poieons from the system, 
enriching and renewing the blood, and re
storing Its vitalixing power.

I/uriug a long period of unparalleled use
fulness. AYKB'e Sx&DAPAitiLLA has proven 
Us perfect adaptation to the Cure of all dis
eases originating In poor blood and weakened 
vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex
tract of Sarsaparilla and other blood- 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, 
most reliable, and most economical Llood- 
puritier and blood-food that can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“AVER’S Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which 
1 have suffered for many years.

\V. II. MrtOCE.’’
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
“ Eight years ago I had an attack of 

Rheuroatiain so severe that I could not 
move from the bed. or dress, without help. 
I tried several remedies witkor* much if 
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, by the use of two bottles of which I 
was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. 
Hare sold large quantities of vour 
Sarsaparilla, and it still retains' its 
wonderful popularity.. The many notable 
cures it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that It to the best blood medicine 
ever offered to the public.

E. F. Harris." ,
River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.
“Last March I was so weak from gener

al debility that I could not walk without 
help. Fallowing the advice of a friend, 1 
commenced ' taking Ayer k Sarsaparilla. 
and before I had used three bottles I felt 
aa well as I ever did Jo my life. I have 
been at work now for two months, and 
think yor.r Sarsaparilla the greatest 
blood niediciue In the world.

James Maynard."
826 Wheti42d St., New York, July 19, 1882.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Kero fui» 

end ell Scrofuloee Complaint*. Erysip
elas, Kurins, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumor», and Eruptions ot 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impuri
ties, aid» digestion, stimulates the action ot 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthen» the whole system.

PREPARED-BY

Dr./.CT. Ayer & Co., Lowe if, Mfeet.
Sold byvall Druggist»;, price |l,six N-ttltr, tk
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